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CHAPTER 1. 
The Prize-Winner I '' s OHH. Y, Handy, old mau, Lut tLcrc 's 

nothiug doing," sa.id Nipper, the 
~ Junior ~ports skipper of St. Frank's. 

11 \V it h your leg in its present con
dition, you c:a11·t po~sibly play this aftcr-
110011. ,~ 

Ed\\'ard Oswal<l I-Iandforth snorted. 

Handforth gloated over 
his marvellous first 
prize the : uni ors had 
derided. He w o u l d 
have the laugh when 

they saw it ! 

Complete 
Story by 

EDWY 
SEARLES 
BROOKS-. 

"You seem to forget that we' re p]aying 
Ba.nnington Grammar School," he said dryly. 
••They're a joke this season. They haven't 
won a game yet, and they do'n't look like gct
t i ng one. \Ve shall probably wipe them up 
by about ten goals to nil. So you won't be 
missing much, 1-Iandy." _ 

This was certainly a consolation. Not that 
Handforth was con:',oled. As the oflicial 
goa]ic of the .J un10r XI he hated missing any 

HAND Y'S FIRST 
.. 1\fy ll'g's .all right," he dedarccl warmly. 

.. \V}1y 1akc any uoticc of \Vally F'recrnan? 
It's only a. lStraincd muscle-and a small 
muscle at that! It doc~n't make any diff cr
t•ncc to my walking, and-" 

"l\.Ir. ·Freeman happens to he our coach, 
and as an ex-pro his advice is valnablc," 
intc-rruptcd Nipper firmly. "A strained leg 
mt1sclc will (]uickly recover if you givo it 

Tc-st, Hancly. , \Valking ,von't hurt it-but 
goalkeeping demands a tremendous lot of 
cncrgy, and I don't want you ]aid• up for the 
rest of the season. So I{. K. takes your place 
for this afternoon's game." 

"WC'll, it's all rot!" grumbled tho bur)y 
f(•adcr of Study D. "Parkington's a good 
man, ~ut you're not 11rctcnding that he can 
kPep goal as W('l} as l can. 1 suppo!-c? And 
whv dclibC'ratdy throw the game aw:1y ?" 

N i p p, · !' g r i n n" d. 

game. lie was abont to make further protest 
when Church and McClure, his faithful 
chums, came dashing through the ]obby-for 
1-Iandforth and Nipper were standing on tho 
Ancient House steps. 

"~ecn thi~, llandy ?" asked Church breath
lessly. 

"Seen what?" demanded Hand forth. 
'' Don't bother me now-" 

Ile broke off as Church brandished a blue
covered weekly periodical, and his eyes 
opened wider. 

"' Weekly Snips '-just in this n1orn~ng !_" 
Raid Church. "Yon remember that p1ctu>C 
competition you went in for? Wc11, your 
name is down here as the winner of the firS t 
prize ! '' 

11 What!" yelled Hand forth excitedly. , 
11 c f a.i rly tore the paper out of Chu rd• 9 

hands and examined it. Perhaps he hatl an 
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i<lc.l tliat he was being spoofed. Ile was 
always going in for compctitons, but it was 
yery seldom indeed that he won anything. 
But there was his name in black and white. 

'' \Veil, 1'1n jiggered!" he ejaculated. "It's 
true, then?" 

"First prize, a handsome telescope,,, 
grinned Nipper, looking OYer Handforth's 
.shoulder. "'Is that a pictur-a of it?" 

"Rather!" said I-landforth enthusiastic
ally. 

•· Looks about as big as the main telescope 
at G recnwich Obsen·atory," chuckled I(irby 
l(ecble Parkington, who had strolled up with 
a few others. "llut I don't suppose you can 
1ia kc much notice of the picture, Hiandy." 

"Rats! It's a 1nan·ellons telescope"!" 
<leelared Handforth. "I knew all the time 
that I should get that prize. By George! 
Now I shall be able to put it across old 
Tucker! \Vith a telesC'opc like this, I'll make 
him green with envy ! " 

·' Ha, ha, ha!" 
Handforth was an optimist-in fact, a 

super-optimist. Otherwise he would not have 
ta ken much notice of that illustration. Tho 
telescope certainly did look imposing in tho· 
picture; but ifs exact size unfortunately was 
not gi ,·en. And to talk of making Professor -
Sylvester Tucker enYious was ridiculous. 

·The St. Frank's science master was an 
amateur astronomer of note, and what ho 
didn't know about the stars and the heaYC'ns 
in gN1eral was scarcely worth learning. Ile 
wasn't likely to be jealous of Handforth's first 
prize.- Inridentally, Handy would neYer ha Ye 
won that first prize if he had bN•n left to his 
own deviC'es. It really belonged to Church 
and 1\1:cClnre, for it was they who had 
corrc>cted his solutions-

" It ought to turn· up this afternoon, I 
suppose?" said Handforth C'agerly. 

"Almost certain to," remarked ViYian 
TravC'rs, with an expression of gravity on 

PRIZE! 

When Professor Tucker 
opened the parcel he 
found himself staring at 
a child's toy telescope. 
H Good heavens ! " he 

gurgled. 
111U 
~~ 

h 

his face. "I expect tlw,·'11 send it down in a 
big lorry." " 

"Ila, ha, ha!" 
"llurdly a lorry," demurred 1-Iandforth. 

"They might deli Yer it by a special van, 
but--" 

.. yells of laughter interrupted him. 
""l ... on silly ass!" said l\icClure. "That 

giddy. tL•lescope will probably come by letter 
post-tucked a way in the bottom of an 
c•n,·C'lope with a three-halfpenny stamp on it! 
Don't get such big ideas r" . 

"H l 1 I" a, 1a, 1 a . 
"It's only a small, chonp competition," 

went on l\1ac impatient~. "If it wasn't you 
wouldn't La,·c got tho first prize." ' .. 

But llandforth refused to belicYe that his 
precious telescope would bo anything short 
Qf gigantic-. Ile went about tho school carry
i~g that paper in front of him, admiring tl;e 
p1eture. Aud lie had ceased to be wo1-ried 
a bout his exclusion fron1 the football match. 
That didu't matter now. lie was k0c-ping his 
eye_ on the gates-.· waiting fo'!: the telescope to 
arr1Ye. . 

"For goodnPss' ~akC'. Ted, don't be such a. 
ehump ! " said \Villy IIandforth impatiently, 
as he came across his elder brother in the 
Triangle. "You're only making the chaps 
la.ugh at you. That giddy telescope is onlv a 
tov '" ., . . 

Handforth- rPgardcd his minor coldly. 
"Yon can mind your own business. n1v 

son," he said. "llerc's the picture cf tlie 
i11strumc11t, u nd seeing is believing!" 

II till I 
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"I don't suppose you'll believe until you 
do !ee," retorted Willy. "But if that tele
scopo is any different from the kind that 
you buy for three-and-sixpence, I shall be 
surprised." ·· 

"But look at it!" ur~ed Handforth, thrust
ing the paper before his minor's eyes. 

'' I'll look at the telescope-when it comes," 
replied the Third-Former. "That picture's 
no guide. The best thing you can do, Ted, is 
to for get the toy altogether, and go to Ban-

, nington and sco the match."· 
... Toy!" roared Handforth, turning red. 

"You silly young donkey! It distinctty says 
here that the telescope is a scientific instru
ment of t.ho most modern type ! And as for 
going to Bannington-not likely ! I'm stay
ing hero to unload the telescope as soon as 

"That doesn't make any difference io 
Ted," replied Willy. "Besides, we've got to 
be fair. The last time a hamper camo 
for him we went along and boned half of it. 
And I even mado him believe that I had a 
right to a half." 

"But as long as he doesn't know anything 
about this hamper we're safe," said Chubby 
lleath contentedly. "Did your 1natcr say 
what she's sending?" 

Willy made his chums' mouths water by a 
recital of tho hampcr's contents, and they 
were all eager when they arrived at Bellton 
Station. Their eagerness was dampened, 
however, when the booking clerk shook his 
head. 

''Hamper?." he repeated, in answer to tho 
inquiry. "No, there's not one here." 

it arrives." 
"Oh, you're 

lcssly. 

"But there must be!" said Willy in di6-
hopcless !" said Willy help- may. "It was. sent off by passenger train 

yesterday, and--" 
"I can't help that," interrupted the clerk, 

who was busy with some figures. "There's 
CHAPTER 2. · no hamper of any kind-for anybody." 

A Question of Labels I "Well, it's a rotten service," said \Villy 
· · bluntly. A FTER dinner the footba.ller_s went off, "And some of the things in the hamper 

and practically the entire Remove and will be rotten by the time 'it arrives," added 
Fourth went off, too. Tho Banning- Chubby Heath, with disdain. "What's the 
ton Grammar School nu1itch was good of trusting things to a railway company 

always an attraction for tho Junior School, like this?" 
and this afternoon a win ·for the Saints wns "You youngsters had better clear off," 
as 1nuch a certainty as anything could be. - said the clerk, frowning. 

Church and l\iicClure had ,vanted to go "As you're so jolly busy, perhaps you'Jl 
with the team, although neither of them was Jet us come in and look round?" suggested 
playing. Nipper was giving two of the Red- Willy, as he leaned over the half-door. "It 
Hots a. chance, this gamo being looked upon isn't im_possib]e, I supp06e, that you've mado 
ns a walk-over. But Handforth's chums fe~t a mistake? 'fhere are plenty of parcels and 
called upon to stay behind. to look after their things--" 
leader. T~cre was no telhn~ what he would "Do you kids want me to come out and 
get up to 1£ he was left to himself. . throw you off tho premises?" interrupted the 

\Villy & Co. had business of their own.. cle1·k wrathfully. •• I tell you there's no 
Three of them went off to the station soon hamper." 
after the footballers had gone. They were "It's aildressmd to ' W. Handforth,' and it 
\Villy Handforth, Chubby Heath and Juicy might not actualJy be a hamper," said WiJly. 
Lemon-the leading lights of the Third. "' Hamper ' is a broad term. It migl1t bo 

"\Vcl1, we tried to get rid of your major, square, or oblong, or even a fish-basket." 
but he wasn't takinrr any " said Chubby as The clerk grunted. 
they walked down. 0

" It's' a pity he's staying "Handforth ?" he !epeated, with obvjous 
behind \Vil'ly. He's bound to spot us as we reluct~ncc. u Why didn't you say so befo1·c? 
come in." I bchevo there 1s a parcel here addressed 

"Not necessarily," replied Willy. "We to- I-Ii, wait a minute!" . 
only need to use a bit of precaution." The fags poured_ over _the half-door hke a 

Willy in point of fact was expecting a. flood, and they f a1rly seized upon the small 
hamper' from home, and 'as the September o~long wooden box which the clerk had 
afternoon was quite summedike, he and his p1~ked out. One glance was_ enoug!1 for 
chums had decided to go for a little picnic. Willy. He uttered an ~xclamation of disgust. 
But if Edward Oswald saw that hamper he "It's for Ted!" he said tartly. "His giddy 
wou]d either bag it altogether or claim half telescope!" 
its contents. It was rather awkward that ho "I thought it was coming down by lorry?" 
should be left behind, for the fags had been asked Chuhby, in mock surprise. 
counting upon his absence. "\Ve11, this is the telescope right enough 

"We'll wangle it somehow," said Willy -it's a 'Week]y Snips' label," said Willy. 
confidently. "But we sha.11 have to go easy, "Well, wo'll leave it here. He can fetch 
n1y sons. Luckily he doesn't know anything it himself. Besides, it's better that he should 
about this hamper. 0 keep at the school, on the look-out for that 

"It's like his nerve," grumbled Juicy lorry!" 
Lemon. "\Vhy should he claim some of it, They went off with resentful feelings 
anyhow?· Didn't your mater write and say against the railway company. Ae an after
that she's sending it to you?" thought, \Villy wandered along to the goods 
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Handforth went about the schoo! in ecstasy, carrying 
H Wee-kly Snips " in front or him, and adm!ring the 

picture of the telescope he had won. 

station. There was just a chance-a bar~ 
possibility-that the hampci· had been sent 
by "goods." It wasn't much of a hope, _fur 
the hamper was hardly likely to be that size. 

rrhe goods station was apparently deserted, 
,;Lll<l the fags went from box to box, and 
from bale to bale without being challenged. 
'l'lwre was no sign of the hamper. But there 
was something cl,;;c-somcthing which causC'd 
.\Yilly to open his cyPs wide. 

Standing on the edge of the platform, nt 
tlte spot where lorries backed up to receive 
goods, was a huge packing-case. Ordinarily, 
\\1 illy wouldn't have given this packing-case 
a second glance. But ho could not help 
being attracted by tho bold words which 
were stencilled right acroos the side: "Telo
scope-'\Vith Care." 

"Funny!" he said thoughtfully. "I mean, 
funny that there should bo a real telescope 
at the station at the samo time as Ted's to_y. 
Look at the size of it, too. l\1ust be for sonu, 
obsc>n·atory." 

Ile examined the label, and the mystery 
Was solved. 

"\Vhy, it's for ProfoS6or Tucker!" he WC'nt 
on_. '· .My only hat! Tho old hoy's doing the 
tlnng properly this time!" 

"H , d l t " es otty on t 1e stars, any now, 
growled Chubby Heath. "And just uow he's 

expecting a lot of new comets. r heard olc.f 
\\'ilkey chattin6 with him yesterday. Rummy 
how these people get interested in a lot 
of silly old comets!" 

A lorry hac~ed up to the platform, and 
Willy watched it with a mischievous gleam 
in his eye. 

"Anybody aoout here, youngsters?" n-'ked 
the lorry-driver, as he stopped his engine. 

"The place seems to be deserted," replied 
\Villy. 

"Always away when they'ro wanted," 
grumbled the driver. "Well, they've got 
the box ready-and that's ono thing. But I 
shall ne~d some help." 

Ile went off and \Villy turned to his 
churns. 

"Our luck's in!'' he said tensely. '"l'.Iy 
sons, this is a chance in a thonfand ! \Vhat 
a lark on Ted! :M:y only Sunday topper! 
It'll be the scream of the term!" 

"But-but what tho dickens--" 
Chubby Heath broke off as he saw that 

,villy was deftly remo,·ing the label from 
the packing-case. Ile did not pause to givo 
any explanation. Running hard, he we:1t 
back to the passenger office. 

"You're wanted!" he said urgently, as the 
clerk looked up. "There's a carriage off 
the I ine at the other end of tho btation. 
Be quick, for goodne.ss' sake!" 

"Carriage oft the line?" gasped the clerk 
lie ran 01.1t helter-skeacr, and it only tool-: 

,villy about thirty seconds to remove the 
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'4 \Veeldy Snips " lubel from IIanclforth's 
oarce!, and to sub .. titute the other. By the 
time the clerk got back, hot and breathless, 
the fags were innocently examining an ex
cursion bill. 

"'Yau-you young monkeys!" said the 
c1erk exasperatedly. '' I might have known 
you were fooling me! ,vhat's your gan1e, 
confound you?" 

"Fooling you?" said Willy, preparing to 
dodge. '' But there is a carriage off the line. 
It's one of those old ones-and it's used as 
a store-hut. You don't mean to tell rne that 
you've never seen it!'~ 

The clerk rushed at him, but he might 
as weil have expected to catch an oiled eel. 
\Villy had gone like a flash-Chubby and 
Juicy having thoughtfully retired earlier. 

"Goods station!" panted Willy, as they 
raced. 

When they arrived they still had the place 
to themselves-and the business of affixing 
the ",veekly Snips " label was accomplished 
without a hitch. 

CHAPTER 3. 
Something Like a First Prize I 

CHURCH and ~IcClure were fed-up. 
The afternoon was over, and nothing 

had happened. Nothing was likely to 
happen, either. Never had St. Frank's 

~eemcd ea desolate and deserted . 

... 

It so happened that the seniors were p]ay .. 
ing a big away makh, too, and those fel
lows who weren't following the tenim had 
taken advantage of the fine weather to ·go 
off rambling or boating. There was scarceJy 
a soul to be seen in the Triangle or in the 
Squares. St. Frank's dozed in the sunshine. 

"\Ve seemed to be the only chaps about," 
remarked Church wearily, as they wandered 
towards the gates for the twentieth time. 
"There's not a Removite or a F'ourth
Former within miles-except us."· 

"Never knew the place to be so dead,"· 
said l\,IcCluro .sadly. "\Vhy not chuck it 
up, Handy? Let's go on the river. Let's 
do something, anyhow." 

"Rats!" retorted Handforth. "That tele
scope might come along at any minute. It's 
too risky to go away." 

"Risky be blowcd ! " snorted Church. 
,. Supposing it does come? We shall find it 
here when we get back, shan't we ? Besides, 
it's a perfectly senseless thing to expect it 
to-day. \V c shan't see it until to-morrow 
morning's post." 

"Idiot!" snapped I-Iandforth. "It won't 
come by post! A scientific instrument of 
that sort-- Hallo! There's a van coming 
up the lane now! By George! And thClre's 
a wacking great packing-case on it, too!" 

"Oh, my hat!" groaned McClure. 11 Some
body's having a new piano, and Handy mis-
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takes it for his kid's telescope! I wish we'd 
ne,·er seeu ' \Veekly Snips ' 1" 

Tho lorry came lumbering up the rise, and 
even Handforth, optimist though he was, had 
no real hope that it carried his prize. \\7ha.t 
he was actually expecting was a light \·an 
of some kind. 

. But suddenly he jumped. The lorry was 
aa open one, and the big case was in full 
view. And there, plainly stencilled on the 
white woodwork, were the words: "Tcle
.scope-Vlith Care." Edward Oswald could 
ha1·dly believe the evidence of his eyes. 

"Look!" he gasped, pointing. '"It is my 
telescope ! " . 

"You'ro mad!" said Church impatiently. 
"I've never known such an idiot-" 

He broke off with a gulp; for he had 
caught sight of those words, too. It was 
certainly astotu1ding. 

The vehicle lumbered into the Triangle, 
and Handforth fairly shook with exciten1ent. 
},or the moment he had half-expected the 
~orry to go straight past. But no-it came 
1n. 

"Hi!" yelled. Handfort.h, running along
side. "That's mine!" 

"None of your lark.;,, young gent!" said 
the driver, grinning. 

He st.opped the lorry, and Handf ortli 
leapt on to it. He stared at the label tri
un1phantly. His sensations of astonishment 
were gone. Here was the actual proof that 
h~ had been justified in his hopes. -

" Look here, Churchy-you, too, . Mac!" 
he yelled. "'Here's the ' Weekly Snips ' 
label-with my name on it l Now what 
about it?" 

Church and ~lcClure had seem it, and they 
were dizzy. 
· "¥lake me up, somebody!" muttered 

Church, in a stupefied voice. 
'fhe lorry-driver had joined Handforth, and 

he wu looking at the label. 
"Aro you this 'E. 0. Handforth, Esq.' ?" 

lie asked suspiciously. 
"Of course I am!" replied Handforth. 

"This is my telescope-I was expecting it. 
First prize in the ' Weekly Snips ' competi
tion, you know!" 
. ",v ell, I'm blowed I" said the driver, duly 

impressed. "' Weekly Snips,' eh? I shall 
have to get that paper!" 

Willy and Chubby and Juicy came strolling 
up, suitably· interested. 

"\\1hat's all this about?" asked Willy in• 
nocently. 

It wasn't often he overdid it. But Church 
and McClure, who were filled with suspicion, 
ga,·e him a quick look. His presence at such 
a moment was significant, and the wink he 
gave them even more so. 

"Great Scott!" gurgled Church. "You
you mean-" 

"So your telescope has arrived, Ted?" 
asked Willy loudly. "Well, I'm blessed! It 
sec:'ms that you were right, after all. I 
ne,•er expectl'd it to be as big as this ! " 

"Neither did I, to tell you the truth," said 
Handf-0rth frankly. "I was expecting some-

t~ing pretty hefty, of course; but this is a 
bit better than I hoped for. You all thought 
I was dotty, d1du't you? By George! \Vait 
till the chaps come back!" -

" Y cs, thei·c' 11 be a big laugh " agreed 
,villy, nodding. ' 

C_hubby IIeath and Juicy Lemon had all 
their work cut out to keep their face~ 
straight, for they knew where the laugl1 
would co1ne in. 

"By George I And the laugh will be on 
them!" ~id Handforth gaily. "This i.: 
where I score! Now, then, you chaps, make 
yourself u:;cful. Between the lot of us we 
ought to be able to get this packing-case intc 
Study D." 

Tho driver looked a bit doubtful. 
"Haven't you got any porters about here?' 

he asked. "Besides, I want to sec somebody 
responsible. l\fy book's got to be signed 
and there's five shillings to pay." • 

Handforth 1nade no trouble about the fi 'lE 
shillings. Church and l\fcClure and \Villy 
& Co. helped nobly. Betwe~n them all, 
they soon h&d the packing-case in Study D, 
and the Iorry-drh·er was got rid of. 

Then commenced the business of opening 
tlia c-ase, and rcmoYing the big instrument. 
\Villy was much in c,·idcnce here, for he 
felt responsible for the s·afoty of Professor 
Tucker's property. Church and l\:lcClure 
received tho surprise of their young lives. 
They hn.d taken it for granted that thiE 
was a jape of \Villy's, and that the packing• 
oase would contain nothing but scrap-iron, 01 

some such ~alueless junk best calculated tc 
give Handforth a shock. 

But lo and behold, c-a n1arvcl1ous supcri 
telescope appeared-a super affair, complctt 
with a great stand, endlcs5 fitments, g.a,d
gets, and so forth. -

" But-but I thought it was a japP- !" whis
pered Church, ,v hen he had the chance ot 
dragging \Yilly aside. "\Vhat the dickenit 
ha Ye you done, you young ass? This isn'r 
your major's first prize!" 

"I hope it'll be his last!" grinned \Villy. 
"Don't worry-you'll know all about if 

before long. \Ve've got to take good carE 
that he doesn't do any damage." 

"Then it is a spoof?" asked Church 
brC'a thlessly. 

"Use your head!" retorted Willy. with 
scorn. "And if you see Professor Tucker 
wandering about looking for a lost tclo• 
scope, head him off!" 

And Handforth's chums understood per• 
fectly. 

CHAPTER 4. 
A Shock for the Professor! 

P ROFESSOR SYLVESTER TUCKER., 
as it happened, was much in evidence 

that afternoon. He W&S very a.bsent
minded, hut instTonomy was his hobby

his passion. And having rrcccivcd intimation 
from the irailway compa.ny that his new tele
scope ho.d arrived, he w:a.s -,vell on the w&r-
p,e.th. . 
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Various astronom1ca.l authorities had re
ported that comets were to be expected st 
this particular period of the year in the 
11orthern sky. 'l'he occasion ·was such & 
momentous one that a new telescope was 
('SSentiat But that telescope should have 
arrived a week earlier, and for days the pro
fC:_ssor lived in anxiety. 

Re.aching the station, the professor burst 
into the booking-office. 

"My telescope!'' he panted. "\\~here's 
my telescope?'~ ' 

~' ! beg your pardon, sir?" said the clerk, 
daring. 

.. You've got a box for me here-a case 1'' 
declared the professor excitedly. "I',re been 
l:xpccting for days." 

"\Vhat name, sir?" 
"Name? Oh. you mean my name? 

'I uckcr-.Sy 1 vester Tucker." 
·"Professor Tucker?" said th~ clerk, with 

a start. "That's right, there is a. box ad
dressed to you, sir, but I'm puzzled about it'. 
'!'here's no record of it in my book, or on my 
consignment notes, and I can swear that thnt 
~an1e box was addressee.I to somebody alto
gether different. Perha.ps you"d bcttetr ho.ve 
a ]ook at it, sir." 

"Certainly! Let me see it at once!" 
cried Profcs~or Tucker. "That telescope 
should have been hero days a.go-'' 

"Telescope, sir?,, ejaculated the clerk. 
u I-I'm ! I n1ust ha Ye bc:cn wrong, after· all; 
There is a telescope ir- tl.e b0x. Anyhow, 
it's from a big firm of telescope n1akcrs, so it 
looks like it." 

"Let me see it !'' said the professor. 
The clerk handed·=-ovcr the parcel to the 

professor. 
"\Vhat-what is this?" demanded the irate 

science master. as the parcel was thrust into 
his na.nds. "·Nonsense! Rubbish! This 
isn't my telescope! An absurd little par-

4l:c I 1 i kc this I" 
., If your name's Professor Tucke-r this 

is )·ours," inistcd the clerk. ' 
"Enough!" i;;houted the p1·ofessor. "This 

certainly is for me. '!'ho fools! The dolts I 
~ TlJis mu.st be merely a lense, or some triflino

acccssory. It'll be weeks before I get that 
tele:;cope-weeks ! And by then it'll be too 
late 1" 

He 1:4ved. out of the station, oo.rrying tho 
box with him; and such was his exaspera
tion that he n1ade no attempt to open the 
package u~til he was gett~ng near the school. 
By then h1:; tcmpcir l1ad s1n1mercd down into 
n sett.led n1clnncholy. lie felt that he might 
.as well see ,,,hat part of the instrun1ent had 
actually arrived. . 

Then he got a shock. 
For when he opened the parcel he found 

himself staring blankly at an absurd child's 
telescope, all lacquered brass and red paint 
:-worth about half h crown or three-and-six 
1n any toyshop. 
"W"Good hea'w·ens!" gurgled the professor. 

hat blundering idiocy is this?" 
He 5at down ]imply on a heap of stonc8, -

' ' . 

and it was hero that Willy Handforth found 
him-looking very dejected. And as Willy 
thought it unsatisfactor1 for Professo, 
Tucker to sit there, in full view, with tha& 
tele~cope ~n. his lap, he k!ndlv took chargo 
of 1t. Wilhe felt a certain amount of re
sponsibility in this. 

And from that minute Proefssor Tucker's 
troubles were over. 

CHAPTER 5. 
Spoofed I 

HANDFORTH w.as looking flushed and 
. hot as the junior footballers streame,l 
. . ba~k ·. from their vi~torious gan1c at 
· Bann1ngton. Having gloated for 

some tiµio over his first prize, he now wanted 
to sho,v it" to·thc juniors who had derided it. 

·. "\\Tell; ,,~e ·won, Handy," said Nipper 
(:heeriiy a~ he· _en.mo up. 
. ".\Von?" repeated Handforth. ~~ Vlha t 
~i~ yo.~ )Vin? Y:ou haven't been going in for 
co~pe~1bQns, too, have you? Just wait until 
you see '~ -· ~ ·· 

"You've got competitions on the brain 
~car old f~llow,': intcrrupcd Travers gently: 

Our wonhy skipper thought you'd be in• 
tercsted to know· that we put it across t}10 
Gramm~t School to the co1nfortable extent 
of four goo.ls to nil.'' _ 

'' Leave ·Handy alone," said Kirby l{eeble 
Pai-kington. "The poor chap is too worried 
about his telescope. · "Didums letems down 
den? llasn't it turned up, sweetheart?" 

"It has-idiot!'' retorted Handfol'th. 
"Oh, it has?':' asked Nippe~ interestedly. 

"So your famous telescope has arrived ·1 
Good man! Take it out and let's have a 
look at it." · 

'' What do you mean-tako it out?" 
"Haven't you got it in .your ,vaistcoat 

pocket?" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" roared· Handforth. "This 

is where. I get the laugh over you, you 
funny fa the ads! In my waistcoat-pocket, eh ? 
Come al~ng to Study D, and I'll give you 
the surprise of your lives I Seeing is believ
ing." 

"Might as well humour him," said Nipper. 
with a chuckle. "Let's go along and see hi:1 
glorious first prize.'' 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
'' Come on-let's all go!'' 
They crowded in, and Handforth was de

lighted. The more the merrier. This was 
his moment of victory. 

The passage was crowded, and Handforth 
put the key into the door, turned it, and 
flung the door wide open. He wa.s poEitively 
bubbling with triumph. 

"Now!" he thundered. "Look!" 
The juniors looked. In that first second 

they ha1·dly knew what to expect, for Hand
forth's manner was so assured. Then they 
biinked, gasped. nnd looked again. 

"Ye gods and little fishes!'' breathed K. K. 
"Is that it?" 

"Yes, it is!" yel1ed Handforth. "No,-v 
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what li,H·e you got to say? \Vhat did l tel~ 
you?" 

'' l\fy hat, the fellow must be off hi:1 
rocker!" ejaculated Travers. "Handy, have 
you seen this telescope of yours?" 

"Seen it?" laughed Handforth. "You ass, 
I fitted it up-and it took five or six other 
chaps to help me. Even then we had to 
struggle and-" 

1-Iis words trailed a,11:ay, anrl in the mean• 
time fellows were crowding into the doorway. 
yelling with laughter. Out of the corner of 
his eye, Handforth had caught sight of the 

interior of the study, and his eyes goggled 
and he jumped when he saw that the tele
~copc was no longer there. 

'' \Vhat-whnt's happened?" he gasped 
fainth-. 

The table was bac-k in its normal position. 
And there, standing in the middle of it, 
mounted on a flimsy tripod, made out of 
tl1rpo hits of stick, was that brass and red 
~oy tele~cope. It looked n tterly ridiculous 
in the middle of that bare tnble-a:1d iufinitelv 
more ridicnlous after what Ilan<lforth ha<l 
been saying-. 

"Poor chump!" sighed TraYers. '' He 
hro11ght us here to see this! And by his tone 
I t linught that there was something--" 

'' Illlt it's all wrong!" babbled lfondforth 

wildly. "Something's happened! This isn't 
my telescope at all!" 

\Villy thrust himself forward. 
"Speaking of telescopes," he said c~sually, 

"it's a funny thing that two should have 
arri,·ed at St. Frank's on the same day." 

"Two!" went up a shout. 
"Professor 'furkcr is pleasNf as a cat with 

two tails," nodded \Villy. "His whacking 
great telescope arrived this afternoon, and 
he's now fitting it up in his observatory. 
By the wny, Ted-five bob!" 

"\Vha-a-at ?" gurgled Handforth feebly. 

H and r or th' s eye:i 
goggled when he saw 
s t a n d I n g In the 
m lddle o, the table. a 
to y telescope. " This 
:s n' t my telescope l '' 

he babbled. 

Like a bolt from the blue, the lr11lh 
dawned upon l1im. \Vi!ly & Co. harl hcc:n 1)~1 

the spot when that big tele::cope had arrived! 
It hadn't hN•n h:s teiescope at all-but Pro
fessor Tucker' .s ! I-le had been japed ! 

"\Vhy, you-you--" he be~an thickl:v. 
But his voice wa3 drowned 1n the yelh t>f 

laughter wh:ch went up and dowi1 the pa . ..;
sage. 

And it wa:-; a long time after that before 
the juniors wo11 IJ ll't Ilandforth forget hi3 
First Prize ! 

THE E:SD. 
(Corl~ing exh·n-long yarn of St. F1·au1~•:; 

t1e:rt ,ueel~. rln1n1.'l. " Gl.1UTTON AND 
G0 .. 4LHEEI,ER ! "is a story:you"ll be sure 
to enjoy. Orde,· your copy early.) 
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Non-stop Thrill-packed Story of Nelson Lee and the Night Hawk I 

CHAPTER 1. 

. Death Upon the Waters! 

T HROVGl-l the ·red-grEv mist.c; of an 
angry dawn, a gia11t ~battleship, steel
dad from water-line to fighting-top, 
smashed her way haughtily up

Channel towards Cherboutg. 
: From the ea.st a thin gleam of early light 
spai·klcd on the tips of · her poli5hed mast
l,1ea<ls. Foi• the rest, the darkness of the 

~till-sleeping west .shrouded her decks, dis
torting her majestic shape and tho lean 
menace of her guns. Tho white waves hiss
ing beneath her bow were like the fangs of 
a huge lm·iathan. . 

At her stern; short-masted, floated the tn
colour of France, while high up at the truck 
11n admiral's pennant snapped· in tho breeze. 
For the bristling ship was · L'Empe1:et1r-
19,000 tons of destruction, the. fln_gslii~ and 
pride of the French Atlantic Fleet~ 

' 
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Only England still defies the demands of the Master of the World-and England is 
given two days in which to pay the forfeit, or London will be destroyed: Forty
eight hours have Nelson Lee and the Night Hawk in which to save London from the 

power of a ruthless master-criminal ! 

By cJohn Brearley 
----e :J_ - -- ti 

Nelson Lee rose 
to his feet and 
pointed towards 
Fabian and the 
ltaUan. '' One of 
you two gentle
men is the Master 
of the World 

he challenged. 
Lieutenant D' Arblay, keeper of the morn- Strange! Out of the tossing seas ahead 

ing watch, stopped his mechanical promenade a brilliant green light had suddenly appeared; 
up and down the quarter-deck, and, with already the high, plunging bow of the wa_r
hands clasped behind him, stood staring ship was buried in a luminous glow. Still 
across tho stiff Channel waves to where Cher- frowning perplexedly, the lieutenant called a 
bourg lay dimly in the shelter of her great member of the watch and sent him forward 
breakwater. In another· hour L'Empereur to find out what was happening. 
would be_ at anchor, and a few h~urs later, With every second the green light in• 
l1e, the lieutenant, would be on his way to creased until in a short while the fo'c'sle of 
Paris for ten days' leave. the ship wa~ blotted out enti~ely. It rolled 

He drew a deep breath. Dien! but he had -- along the steel decks lik_e a fog; an~ \\·hat 
ha? enough of the grey Atlantic . and the happened next sent the lieutenant racmg for 
grinding routine of work. It would be good the bridge like a madman. 
to see the lights of the gay capital again- He saw his messenger reach the oncoming 
th~atres-Longchamps-a· glorious time, in glare, saw him halt for _a moment in alarm. 
faith f He gazed at the tumbling wastes of Then the man turned with a hoarse cry and 
,yaters and the coastline of France with a began to run desperately, his face puckered 
little impatient smile that presently gave way in awful terror. Before he had gone two 
to a puzzled frown. steps the creeping light had caught him, and 
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the officer stiff enc<l with horror as the sailor than the grey Channel waters parted ae a 
screamed, staggered, pulled up dead and fell sleek subniarine rose quietly to the surface 
fol'\vard on 1Jis face, rigid as stone. a hundred yards away, and comme'nced to 

Bare feet pattered ~wiftly as the other circle the battle.ship as a lean wolf prowls 
members of the morning watch came around a wounded bull. The moment she was 
Ff.ampeding fron1 their stations forward, clear, her conning tower opened and a 
c>asting .scared looks over their shoulders. masked man appeared on t_he tiny deck, 
Ono by one the green light lapped then1 up, bracing himself against the rail to meet the 

· and they, too, pitched into q11iet heaps on choppy motion of the waves. 
the. deck. . Close to his body he hugged a smalJ, box-

Lieutena~t D' Arblay rmapp~d out of _his :ike instrument that presently emitted pale 
trance .. His oi•ders crackled fiercely. High sparks and a dry, vibrant buzz under the 
~ncl shrill bla1:cd the brazen alarm-call, wak- · lightni~g play of his hand. For some seconds 
mg the ~leepmg men below-deck~. . A man the signals flashed into the ether; and when 
hurled h1~~elf d~wn tho companion-way to they ceased, the man leant over the rail ~ith 
the captains cabin~ others sprang to the a cold sneer at the colossal hulk before him. 
h?at-~avits in readiness. Whistles sh~illed On the Empereur's water-line, amidships, 
piercmg_ly; and the whole of th.e miihty another light had burst sharply into view
battlcs~ip keeled over as she S\\ ung in a a sickly yellow ring that began to crawl 
half-tuin . seawards. slowly up the battleship's side as fresh signals 

Bt!t still the uncanny menace cam~ on, sparkled from the the range-finder aboard 
surgmg th~ough - gun-turre.ts and wireless the submarine. 
h_o1~se, mowmg d?wn the sailors at the boats Soon · the. Jight was squarely in position 
silently - and terribly. It rolled do,vn the among the· tiered gun-turrets and the four 
hatche~, seeped through the open scutt!es, squat funnels. There came a · 1ast message 
saturatmg every corner of the towering from the masked man. Instantly the yelJo,v 
monster. Most of the crew nev~r reached ·rcle turned to a blazing orange glare ter-
the deck, but collapsed as they ran through C!f • • . .1 . - . ' 
Jighted . alleys or across hammock-strewn n ying in its evi intensity. 
flats; others struggled to the top, only to A!ld, now,. above the b~at of the sub. 
ho siezed, body and mind, in an icy-green marine s engines. and .the. swish of t]ie sul1en 
g-rasp that brought them toppling to the sea, came the virulent h19a! of bumu~g steel.: 
deck. As though caught by a giant· blowpipe, the 

Through glassy e'\"es the lieutenant watched armoured plat«:s of the turrets melted, burst 
the grim ·scene. His captain burst on deck a~u~der, fell in. One by one the funnels 
and started for the bridge ladder, but half- disappeared~ a grea~ tear slashed the bul
way across he tripped and plunged foolishly wark apart, the bridge collapsed •. Crash 
against the rail. Gradually the sounds of upon crash w~ke the ~choes,_ as soh~ s~l 
nmning feet died away, the harsh, choked structures buried themselves in the y1e]d1ng _ 

voices_. were hushed,-.· The green light clawed dS~i_tching to the ·enormous foremast, the 
hungi_ily at the buclge. . . Fire Ray cut· through its chilled heart like 

Wlute-faced but firm of lip, Lieutenant a knife bringing fighting-top guns wireless 
n:Arblay, of the Frcnc~ Navy, squared his all the' massive and complic~ted s~perstru~: 
t~im shoulders, and with a _steady hand ture smashing into the sea. The huge war
pulled the telegraph-ha_ndlc s,viftly over to ship groaned and bellowed like a tortured 
". Dead stop." He smiled bleakly as the giant; her decks ripped from end to end 
signal was obeyed. with one nerve-shattering roar. And the 

It had been t<;>uch !ln~ go, however. Even Fire Ray hissed over all, burning, destroy
as the shuddermg ~ngmes ccaEed. the . Ice ing, shaving her dowri to the water's edge. 
Ray_ fl<?oded the engme-room and left disas- A_ l t ame th fin I a·sast.er As a 
ter 1n its wake. ·""1;' as c e . a 1 • 

- . . rapier-thrust darts through a weakened 
But the. lieutenant did not know that. For guard, so the ray cut its way into the very 

by. that time the green glare had s,v~pt the heart of the ship. 
bridge also, and he, too, lay very quiet and h · · fi · b d h b · 
still beside the wlleel. . T e grrn~1ng end a oar t e su mar.me sa,v 

Slowly and thoroughly the Ice Rav it go.and dived below for. safet~, clanging the 
searched the ship from stem to stern, passed con_ning-towcr .door behind him. ~ame a 
over the fluttering tri-colour and-dis- sh~1ek of. escaping stea~ from the <lymg war
appeared. And the proud warship, useless ship, a h_1deous gurgle, an~ then the heav~ns 
and impotent now for all its mighty guns were split by the. d,eaien1ng, steel-rending 
nnd shell-proof armour, wallowed sluggishly hcwl of an explosion· 
athwart the waves within a 1nile of the coast The Channel ,vaters ran blood-red; the 
of France! submarine shivered dizzily. But when the 
· In exactly fh·e minutes, without warning, cloud of st~am had m~lted slowly into t~A 
Science had paralyzed a marvellous fighting day sky, L Empereur sighed, reeled weanly 
unit! over on her gaping side, and with a horrible 

The ~faster cf the ,vorld had struck once swir1, slid for ever beneath the greedy waves. 
~ore. · Tho submarine, her deadly work accom
. The attack was not finished yet, however. plished, sank quietly and slippe<-J a,vay from 
Scarcely had the green Ice Ray vanished the scene, heading to,vards England. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
The Secret Conference! "BY HcaYen, Lee, it; is terrible! Tcr-

1·iblo ! I am at my wit's end I 
\Ve can do nothing !" 

The Right Hon. PhiliJ? Graham, 
Home Secretary of Great Britain, pushed 
back his chair and began to pace his office 
with long strides. His sensitive hands fid
geted nervously with the lapels of his coat, 
and .a nervous quiver grated in his usually 
calm voice. 

"\Ve are helpless! ,v e are at the mercy 
of this l\faster of the World l" ho burst out 
again. "Defenceless! Abject! I confess 
that his l\fajesty's Cabinet can do nothing l 
And our Army, NaYy, and Police force--" 
Ile shrugged his shoulders hopelessly and re• 
lapsed into silence. 

Sir Hugh Fletcher, the Chief Commissioner 
of Scotland Yard, haggled his grey mous
tache and glared at the minister sullenly. 

"The police aro working day and night 1" 
he growled. '' But what is there to go on? 
Nothing. The cars and men who raided the 
Bank a fortnight back have vanished into 
thin air; that infernal green light wiped out 
all pursttit just as it wiped out our defence 
in front of the Bank. 'There are no clues; 
we can't even find from which point of the 
compass the rays are projected. \Yo're try
ing our hardest but-it's futile. Ask Lee!" 

Nelson Lee, quick to sem~o hostility, did 
not answer, but smoked his cigar in sym
.pathetic silence. From tho attitude of the 
two men, it was obvious that "words " had 
passed before his arrival. Certainly there 
was every excuse for their agitation, for not 
since the Great War had responsible officials 
faced such an emergency as gripped Great 
Britain to-day. 

Ho leaned back in his chair, staring 
thoughtfully through the high windows. Out
irardly. the famous detective looked as cool 
and debonair as ever, bt1t in tho full daylight 
t.iny lines showed about his mouth and eyes, 
lines that told of constant strain and worry. 

Life for Nelson Lee just no,v was far from 
easy; for both ho and Nipper were hunted 
men. Day in and day out, the Master of 
the World was hounding them without cease. 
He had the range of the house in Gray's 
Inn Road, and beoause the silent, dcadlv 
ot'tack of the Ice or Fire Ray, at any hour 
of the day, was something no man could 
guard against yet, Nelson Lee had been 
forced to gh·o up his headquarters for the 
time being. 

Removing his papers and filPs to a safe 
hiding-place, he and Nipper had retired to a 
modest hotel in a quieter London district
prepared to shift again at any minutl'. That 
fact, in itself, made him seethe with deter
minntion to smash his unknown encmv a.s 
speedily as possible, apart from the world
damnge and panic the ~faster was causing 
daily. -

lJnfortunately, speedy action wns impos
sible. He knew the hideous means bv which 
the Master had covered his tracks after the 

futile but daring raid on the Bank of 
England, but tho knowledge was of little 
use. lie had yet to discover the identity 
and tho lair of t.he scientific criminal who 
held the whole of Europe in a grip of 
terror. 

All he could do was to wait bide his time 
and pray that it would co~e soon. At 
least he had one weapon in his arn1oury of 
wh~ch the ~faster knew n?thiug-his strange 
alhamm with that mystic personality the 
Night IIawk. And he took con1fort 'from 
that. 

The Yoice of the Home S<'cret.ary, break
ing in on his thoughts, recalled him to the 
business in hand. The minister had pulled 
himself together with an effort, and now 
laid a hand lightly ~11 Sir 1Iugh's burly 
shoulder. 

"I am 'sorry, FlctchPr l" he said quietlv. 
"I fear the strain is telling on us all. ":. e 
must keep our heads at all costs!" 

He turned to Nelson Lee as the disgruntled 
police chief muttered smnething. 

"Leo, I ha\·e asked you here this morn• 
ing for a serious purpose. It's quite plain. 
I think, that we are up against a scientist 
who can smash our ordinarv defences with 
mntemptuous case. l\1en wand guns aro 
utterly useless against his weapons. And 
because of thn.t, we oursch·cs, must call in 
the aid of science ! " 

Ile paused, and re-seated himself wearily. 
"Two days ago I sent special m('-Rsages t.o 

the threo most eminent SC'icntists in England, 
requesting thC'm to attend a secret confcrenco 
here this morning." 

Nelson Lee's eyes narrowed softlv, and 
he placed his finger-tips together with care• 
ful precision. 

"I see. l\fay I a~k their names?" he said 
sua\"ely. 

"One was Thurston l(:vle !" snapped Sir 
Hugh FletchP-r tartly b()fore the HomP 
Secretary could reply. "The man you said 
would help us!" 

"Ah! And he replied?" Nelson Lee's 
voice was smooth as he put _ the quC'stion. 

"That ho could not come!'' answered 
Philip Graham shortly. "In fact, his reply 
was curt to the point of rudeness. Appa r
cntly Britain's impending danger fails to 
interC'st himt" 

N'c]son Lee smiled inwardly. At thi~ 
n1om<'nt. he knPw Thurston l(ylr would be 
Ec-ated bcf ore his wonderful radio receh·er 
in his lnboratorv at Hampstead. listl'ning in
tently to e,·ery ~ word of thi~ "secrC't " <'On
ferC'nce; very inter0stcd indeed in anything 
pertaining to the Master of the World. But 
LN~ did not tell the minister that! 

Instead, he merely shrugged and went on: 
"And the others?" 
"The second was the famous German 

scientist who has livod in England sinre the 
" 1ar-Dr. ,veinbn.ch. But he-ho will not 
be present, either!" finished the Home Sccn•
tary lamely; and Nelson Lc3 saw him flash 
9:n uneasy glance at the police commis
sioner. 
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'"fhe third is--" 
At that moment, a polite secretary opened 

tJ1e door quickly and looked in. 
.. Profossor Fabian, sir-by appointment 111 

CHAPiER 3. 

A Scientist Disappears I 

NELSON LEE rose to his feet with the 
others ns the secretary stepped aside 
and threw the door wide open. 

The detective was not in the least 
surprised to find that the third expert in
vited to the conference ,,·as no Jess than tho 
celcb.ratcd Professor Fabian. It would have 
been· absurd Jiad lrn been overlooked ; for 
the little . man who now limped modestly 
into the room· bore a name that was revered 
in every country of the world. 

For the ]a5t thirty years, his work and 
discoveries in all branches of science had 
earned him every honour and decoration 
it was possible to obtain. He was presi
dent of the Royal Society, Fellow of Cam
bridge, Havard. and lleidelburg Universi
ties, a member of tho· French· Legion 
cf Honneur; the most fa!'llous scientist of his 
day~ nnd the most vencd1ble. . 

Rumour had it that, with advancing yearf;, 
some of his great powers w~rc df\clining; but 
as he- stood in tho big doorway, bowing with 
fJHa•int, old-.worlu courtesy, he <lid look very 
old and fragile. Nelson Lee noted at once 
that the blue eyes sparkling bcnca~h the 
high. domt""<l · f orchcacl were full of force and 
intelligence --till, nncl that the slender hand:5 
W('r{' as steaclv as his" own. . 

"C:ood-mori1ing, gcntlcnwn. I trust l am 
not !al c !" 

'l'hc }Jome Secretary hurried forward, hand 
c 111 ~t retched. 

"n~, no means, ·professor. I thank you for 
roming. I.ct me introduce ~•ou. Sir Hugh 
Fl~tchcr. th~ chief commissioner, and l\Ir. 
N'<'l~on l.(•c !" 
· Tiu~ old scientist bcnmecl nt Lec. 
"l haYe heard of .yon, Mr. Lee!" he ~aid 

simply. "I am delighted to meet you!" 
!Jc took the chair tho minist<'r offered 

ant1 gazed about hin1 with a gentle smile. 
•• Tlic last time I wa~ nt the llome Office 

was-hC'f ore you were born, !\Tr. Lee!" he 
chuck let.I. "Arn] now, !\Ir. Graham, how 
urny I assist you? I rcccin1d your letter. 
1·cfc•rring to the '~Jaster of t.ho \Vorld,' and 
describing tho disastrous effects of t\t"o un
known ra. '9S. These I will discuss Inter. In 
1hc mc:u1time. ns I ne,·cr rend newspaper~, 
who i:s this person nnd why does he use suc:h 
an oxtrnordinnry title?" 

"D('c-.:1uso ho is-1110 nfaslcr of the 
\Vorl"d 19' enortod Sir Hugh unhappily. 

'l'he profcesor blink<?<l nt him. 
"Toll me, please I" he murmured. 
Th~ Ilomo Secretary rose to l1is feet, 

ahuffiing some pnpcrs bdore him ·with un
en~y finj.!('r~. Ilis a11dit•ncc \\alchcd him 
c~pcclautly. 

"Sir Hugh is right, pro£e95or !" he blurted 
at last. "This man, whoever he is, holds 
the world in a. merciless clutch. His cam
paign start~d a fortnight ago-thirteen days, 
to be precise-when, by the aid of his Firo 
Ray, which I described to you, he smashed 
the largest foundry-stack in London. Two 
days later, he raided thd Bank of Eng]and, 
after duo warning, stupefied the police cor
don by a green ray that paralysed their 
nerve-centres, and escaped with three million 
pounds in gold ! 

"Fortunately. some hitch occurred in his 
otherwise perfect plans, and the gold was 
recovered. Sinco then he has mado up fo,· 
the loss-drastically ! " .. 

The professor inc1ined his. head in silence. 
"Three days later he broadcasted an ulti

matum to every country in Europe. He 
demanded from each a huge sum of money 
-in gold-in exchange for which he pfomisccJ 
them immunity from attack for six months. 
After that, the same payment would fall due 
again for a further six months! 

"Of a1l the countries in Europe~ only two 
continue to ignore the demand: Britain and 
France. For .csome reason ·the l\faster of the 
\Vorld has spared us-up till now. He has 
merely· double<l our fine and given us two 
more days in which to pay. But France-" 

His voice failed and a deep silence fol
lo,ved. It was broken at last by the. profes• 
~or's gentle voice: 

" Yes-and France ? '' 
"At sunrise yesterday, within a mile of 

Cherbonrg forts, her greatest battleship, 
L'Empereur, was burnt to the water-line and 
~unk with all hnnds ! " said the minister 
evenly. "At ten o'clock this morning Francf:\ 
surrendered to the. lfaster of the \Vorld ! 

"And so Great Britain is the 1ast survivor. 
\Ve have two days left. And ,ve are help
less-helpless!" 

The liomo Secretary closed his eyes 
drearily, and suddenly collapsed into his 
chair, a strong man overtired and ·over
burdened. ·Nelson Lee and the chief com
m1ss1oner turned their eyes away at once, 
but from the other side of the table the 
littlo old professor 1·egarded •him sadly. 

"A shocking situation!" he murmured at 
last, almost to himself. "Shocking!· l\ilr. 
Grnham, whntever help I can give, I wilJ 
with all my heart!" 

The mini.-;ter raised his haggard face. 
"Thank you!" he muttered thickly. "\Vhen 

-when I wrote to :rou, I believe I ,tavo you 
fllll details of the appcara.nce ancf effects 
of these rays. We-I-hoped that perhaps 
yon could-identify them and tell us some 
way in which to -fight this-menace~" 

Very slowly Professor Fabian shook his 
white head, and hope faded at once froro 
th1·ee pai:-s of eyes. 

"I cannot!" he whispered distrcssfully. "I 
am sorry, gentlemen, bt1t with the limited 
time an<l dntu at· my disposal, I have hP.en 
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The Fire Ray hissed 
over the French war
ship, burning, destroy
ing, until she was a 

comolete wreck. 

• 

~ ~~ 
~ ~-

I 
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unable to discover anything likely to assist 
the world iu this disastrous emergency. 

"\Vhoever this l\iaster of tho \Vorld is, 
he is, without doubt, a magnificent genius. 
You may be aware that scientists, as yet, 
know Yery little of tho full powers of light. 
\\r c knon~ the infra-red or heat rays, for 
instance, and we know the actinic rays, such 
as ultra-violet and X-ray. But, gentlemen, 
there are many, many more! ]Wost of us 
ha vc been ablo to guess at these; yet the 
l\lastc_>r has outstripped us all. lie has 
actually converted two unknown rays into 
tPrriblc weapons. It is magnificent, marvel
lous--" 

1-Iis Yoice shook with a strong noto of 
ndmira.tion, but under the surprised stares of 
the llomc Secretary and Sir II ugh he re
<·overed and bit his lip hastily. 

"But, of course, it is devilish. Ji'orgi vo 
mP, gPul lemcn; I fear an old scientist's 
~uthusi:ism ca.rricd µ1e away. 'rhis Master of 

lG 

----

the \Vorld i.s a criminal, and his fiendish in
vention must be destroyed-even at the cost 
of knowledge!" he concluded gravely. 

Sir Hugh stirred restlcsslj?. 
"Yes-but how?" he exploded. 
The blunt demand startled the professot 

painfully. 
" \Vhy, I-I do not know yet ! " ho 

quavered. "I will immediately get in touch 
with my colleagues, and perhapg--" · 

"Meanwhile, we have only two days left!,, 
cried the commissioner harshly, leaping to 
his feet. "By gad,· 1--" 

He turned swiftly and stared at the pro
fessor beneath bushy eyebrows. 

"You mentioned the word ' colleague".·:, l 

just now, sir!" he snapped unexpectedly. 
"Tell me-what do you know of the GeL·
man scientist who is living here now-DL·. 
,v einbach?" 

To everyone's surprise, Professor Ji'abian 
fell back in his chair aud blinked ,,·ith amaze-
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ment. Presently a little smile curved his 
lips. . . 

.. Why, you must have read my thoughts!" 
he cried eagerly. "Dr. Weinbach is the very 
first man I shall approach. He is, without 
doubt, the greatest authority on light in the 
world! He " 

Once again Sir Hugh cut in impatiently. 
"Yes, yes; we know his reputation and 

his achievements perfectly, professor I But 
what is he like himself, personally, socially?" 

The profeesor plucked at his under
lip. 

"He-he is a marvellous man; a genius in 
many ways! Yet-" 

"Ambitious?" asked Sir Hugh softly, 
leaning on the table. 

"Oh, undoubtedly!" answered the pro
fessor promptly. •• He has often told me that 
one day all the world will know his name! 
Jokingly, of course I" he added with a smile. 

"Oh, of course!" echoed Sir Hugh; but 
his eyes glittered. "What is Dr. Weinbach 
like to work with, professor-supposing we 
needed his aid, for instance. Cool? Level
headed ? Sane, would you say? I ask in 
confidence, naturally ! " • 

"We-ell--" hesitated. the savant. "He 
would be invaluable, decidedly. '' And _yet
somctimes I have found ,nim rather head
tttrong. Hardly ill-tempered, but-well, 
domineering! Most geniuses are apt to 
be " 
. A thought seemed to strike him suddenly; 

and as it did so, his- fine old face hardened 
sternly and he rose to his full height with 
splendid dignity. 

"May I ask your reason for these ques
tions, Sir Hugh?" he cried hotly. "You 
cannot suspect-surely my thoughtless words, 
given in fullest confidence, )lave not brought 
suspicio11 on one of my most respected col
leagues; a man who is without equal in his 
own department. Study Dr. Wembach for 
yourself'. sir-if you wish to consult him!" 

For all his hardihood, Sir Hugh quailed 
a little befo1·e the fire in the professor's angry 
eyes. 

0 \Vo must make full inquiries!" he 
answered gruffly. "Dr. Weinbach was asked 
to attend this conference with you this 
morning!" 

"Well, sir, what of it? Perhaps he is too 
busy. Ho hates intcrrupti~ns in his work; 
that I know I" 

The chief commissioner's eyes met those of 
the Home Secretary in another peculiar 
glance, but Nelson Lee was watching the 
old profeSBor closely. There was a tense 
feeling in the air. 

With deliberate slowness Sir Hugh placed 
both hands on the table and bent towards 
Professor Fabian. 

"Dr. Weinbach le£ t his house at Guildford 
two nights ago, carrying a small handbag!" 
he said distinctly. "A man answering to 
his de.5eription crossed by the midnight boat 
to France. He hns not been heard of since!"· 

CHAPTER 4. 
Professor Fabian's Invitation I 

''WEINBACH!" 
The word was gasped from 

ProfC6sor Fabian's lips after a long 
and painful silence. The venerable 

savant seemed dazed; he appeared to be 
trying desperately to get something clear 
in his mind. His eyes lookecl very old and 
dim when ho faced the two intent officials 
once more. 

"Perhaps he l_ias be"n-kidnapped ? " he 
suggested; but the hopeless note in his voice 
was only too apparent. Sir Hugh made an 
impatient gesture. 

"No, sir. There were no signs of violence, 
and the £acts are clear. According to his 
servant, the Home Office messenger delivered 
Mr. Graham's invitation-just as was done 
in your case, professor. Dr. Weinbach 
seemed a little-perturbed, and refused to 
give a definite answer at the time. . That 
night, however, he packed his bag and told 
his servant ho was going away for a few 
days-to London. It is almost certain that 
he crossed to France instead ! " 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
"So you see, we must make the fu1lest 

inquiries!" he concluded. 
"But not from me, sir ! " 
Nelson Lee looked up sharply as the pro- . 

fessor's voice rang out, surprisingly strong 
for such a veteran. The old man's fist 
thumped on the table ; his face bore a queer 
expression of mingled grief and anger. 

"I. have been treated outrageously-in
famously ! " he cried loudly. "At your 
request I have travelled up from Kent to 
discuss ways and means of defeating a 
monster who is debasing the.:noble name of 
science. Instead, I-I have been qu~stioncd 
-'pumped, is the word, I believe-like a 
common informer regarding one of my n10s1; 
respected friends. And that friend you have 
the audacity, the unparalleled effrontery, to 
suspect of being the Master of the World 1 · 
Your eYery word and look confirms that 
suspicion 1" · 

"But, professor..--" pleaded the harassed 
Homo Secretary hastily. · 

"Silence, sir ! " thundered the professor. 
"EYen though Dr. Weinbach is the one man 
capable-but, no; I will not listen! I wish 
you good-day, gentlemen l" 

"Oh, look here, professor " began Sir· 
Hugh. 

"Good-day, sir ! " 
With a face of thunder tho scientist 

wheeled on Nelson Lee. 
.. Mr. Lee, you are the only ono who has 

shown courtesy to an old man. May I ask 
the favour of your arm as far as my car ? " 

Nelson Lee rose with· an inquiring glance 
at tho Home Secretary, which was 111et with 
a resigned look of dismissal. He bowed. 

"I shall be delighted, professor!" he said 
courteously; and, shaking hands with Sir 
Hugh and the n1inister1 offered his. arm to 
tho f umi~g savant. 
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The "secret " conference may ha vc been 
a f ailurc on ono point; but the Homo 
Sccrctarv and tho chief commissioner, at 
least, wc~re quite satisfied that the Master of 
the '\\r orld was none other than the famous 
Ucrman philosopher, Dr. \Veinbach ! 

\Yhat Nelson Lee thought about it all no 
one knew. His face was like a mask. 

!Iolding the professor firmly by the arm, 
f he dctecth-e eseorted him slowly into \Vhite
hall, where a mugnificcnt Daimle·r waited by 
tho kerb, with a li,,eried chauffeur in 
a ttcndance. 

During the short walk the old man had 
a pparcntlv recovered his tem·per, but as ho 
reached the car and turned to say good-bye, 
l,is mouth was drawn and a troubled frown 
clouded his lined face. He laid a hand 
timidly on tho detectiYc's sleeve. 

"I. know you arc a busy man, Mr. Lee," 
lie said earnestly. "But I wonder if you 
would honour an old fossil by coming to my 
}1ousc to-morrow? I Ii ve in l(ent; here is 
my card. Perhaps you could n1otor down 
to lunch?'' 

He hesitated for a moment, and then, as 
if encouraged by Nelson Lee's sn1ile, went on 
rapidly: 

"I have something to tell :you-scientific 
information that I think will be useful 
against this Master of the \Vorld. I-I would 
haYc told Sir Hugh Fletcher, but nfter his 
dir,graceful behaviour-no matter! Also-" 

Looking up, he met Lee's interested gaze 
sq.uarely. 

"An attempt was made yesterday-to kill 
mo ·1 I cannot tell you about it now. 'I1hc 
news of my-my friend has upset me terribly. 
:Out will you see me to-morrow?" 

Nelson Lee's eyes searched the worried faco 
before him for a long minute. 

"I, shall be at YQUr house to-morrow at 
two/' he answered gravely. 

Then, as Professor Fabian beamed sud
denhr with relief, he stepped back and closed 
the door. The Daimler slid into its stride. 

The moment tho professor's car Yanishcd in 
tho whirl of Whitehall's traffic, Nelson Lee 
n1oved briskly. The news ho had just rc
cei,·ed, and the significance of Dr. Weinbach's 
disappearance, called for a council of war 
w~th his ally, the Night Hawk. And that 
w1t.hout delay. 

Despite the fact that speed was neces
sary, however, he was careful to take no 
c-hanC'es of being shadowed to Thurston Kyle's 
house. For all he kne,Y, a dozen of the 
1\-Iaster' s men might be loafing among the 
c-rowds in the busy thoroughfare, waiting to 
trail him; and he proceeded to lose himself 
in the maze of London with a slickness that 
would have baffled the best watcher. 

An hour later, in old clothes and floppy 
lint, and an <'asel and paint-box under his 
!lrm, he slouched across l-Iampstcad H<Jath 
rnlo the picturesque wildness of the 
Spaniards, rind came up presently bencnth 
th~ high wall of Thurston l(ylc's secluded 
home. Passing the main gate, he wnlk('d 
down the lane until he came to a small 

wicket, which ne opened "ith a Yale key, 
and passed into tho grounds. 

At the back of the house, screened by a. 
laurel clump, was n narrow door, which 
opened noiselessly tho moment he put l1is foot 
on a small grating before the step. \Valking 
into the dark passage, he stepped into u. 
small cupboard in the wall, and pressed an 
electric button. Insta1itly he was whirled to 
the top of the house. 

As he went, he could not resist a smile a.t 
the memory of his first visit to this strange 
house. Then ho l1ad had a very narrow 
csoapo from death. Now ho was free to uso 
this secret entrance as an honoured guest. 

The small lift rushed him without a sourid 
straight into Thurston l(yle's great labora
tory, w hero his new friend, in hideous 
goggles and rubber gloves, came from a 
maze of dazzling cathodes and electric 
batteries to greet him. Young Snul~ 
Hawkins, the scientist's assistant, was busy at 
the radio receh-cr, as usual, but looked up 
with a cheery grin. Nelson Leo wondered 
what certain high officials in important 
Go,·crnmcnt offices would say if they knew 
their c,·ery secret was overheard by this 
freckled boy, who reported them faithfully to 
his 1nustcr-the 1uystcrious Night Hawk. 

Thurston l(ylc's dark, handsome face wore 
a grave smile as ho-gripped the detective's 
hand cordially. 

"I expected you sooner ! " he cried in la is 
deep voice. "I heard you lea Ye the Homo 
Office with Professor Fabian. I trust our 
honoured veteran did not delay you." 

"Hardly!" laughed Lee; and Thurston 
Kyle nodded calm approval when he ex
plained the precautions he had taken. 

"It is well to be careful. 'J.1 here is much to 
talk about now you arc here, Lee. A cigar?" 

"Thank you. I take it, of course, that you 
heard every word of the conference thi::; 
morning?" asked Lee. 

Thurston Kylo smiled sardonically. 
"Every word. It is too bad tho Home 

Secretary is annoyed with me. I an1 sorry. 
too, that the one distinguished expert who 
did attend was unable to help much." 

"He did his best," replied Nelson Leo 
gently. 

"Doubtless ! " snapped the Night Hawk, 
with sarcasm. "But what did that amount 
to? That the Master has discovered two 
new rays-which any fool knows-and that 
all other scientists ·are helpless! Bah!" 

Nelson Lee saw his ally's deep eyes blaze as 
they turned instinctively towards the hugo 
electric ca.thodes and curious metal light
screens on the work-bench. He kne,v enough 
of their uses to guess that his host was 
~ecretly tackling the problem of the Ice and 
Fire Ra.vs with feverish energy, and. that 
Profosso1: Fabian's innocent remarks had 
stung. 

Howc,rcr, he was wise enough to sa~· 
nothing; and suddenly Thurston Kvlc burst 
forth impatiently: "' 

"And in addition, with his muddling 
speeches and futile indignation, he has sent 
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Sir llugh Fletcher storming off on 
ia wild-goose chase." 

Nelson Lee sat up with a jerk, 
his eyes hard and keen. 

"Meaning?" he flashed. 
"Dr. \Vcinbach !" 
"Ah P' breathed Lee. "This 

-is why I came. · Now, what do 
you know about Dr. Weinbach, 
Kyle?" 

. "Only this-that, thanks to 
Professor Fabian's tcchiness and 
his own disappearance, both Sir 
Hugh and the Horne.. Secretary 
aro convinced · that Weinbach is 
the Master of the World!" 

"Y cs. I rather gathered that 
myself," replied Lee softly. 
Then : "And he is not?" ho 
jerked. . 

.. He is not ! The Master killed 
l1im at his own gate two nights 
agol" 

CHAPTER 5. 
The Room of Death I 

AS the meaning of the cold, 
crisp words dawned upon 
N clson Lee, the cigar 
dropped unheeded fr01n 

his limp fingers ia.nd he stared in
credulously at the sombre face be
fore him. 

"Good hcaycns ! \Vhcn did :you 
know that?" he gasped. 

"Two nights ago. I saw hiin 
killed. He was nrnr<lcrcd by the 
Fire Ray-wiped out without a 
trace, as quickly and cleanly as 
the French warship was yesterday 
morning. I was too late even to 
warn him!" 

Nelson Lee groped for his cigar 
dazedly. llis n1ind was jn a 
whirl; new possibilities crowded 
on him at every breath. 

"You-you saw it?" he repeated 
dully. 

"Y cs. I will tell you. You will remem
ber at our first interview I said there were 
only two or three men to my knowledgt) 
capable of producing these devili:;h rays?" 

"Yes!" 
~, \Vell. Fabian was one and \Veinhal:h an

other. 'fhe first I ruled out, because even 
if ho were capable of turning the ray3 to 
such fiendish purposes, I cannot imagine hi1n 
organising such a vast enterprise:" 

"Ah!" . 
"But Weinbach was JifTcrent. I-Ie \"\'as 

brilliantly clever, a born organiser, like all 
Germans, and as hard and ambitions as a.nv 
man living. Everyone ,•;ho has met hin1 
knows that, which is why Fabian, as soon as 
ho realised he was being ' pumped,' beat. a 
hasty and indignant retreat this morning-!" 

"I gathered that, too!" nodded Lee. "Go 
on P' 

11 Well. I decided to keep wc:n1;nch Ullflc:r 

Over the secret lair ol 
the Master of the World 
the Night Hawk hovered, 
bomb In band, listening 
to the conversation or 

the gangsters. 

observation-in my own way, Lee. I Hew 
down one night and wired his roof so that 
Snub could listen-in. We learnt nothing 
from that beyond the fact that he bullied his 
servants and spent most of the day in hi~ 
laboratory. So I took to patrolling the 
neighbourhood occasionally!'' 
. Nel.son Leo sm_ilcd g_rimly. ~e. could well 
1magrne tho Night llawk ghdmg adven
turously through the dark sky, patient .and 
silent on his great outstrctche<l wings. 

"Yes?" 
"Two nights ago, I saw Weinbach lea YO 

his house, carrying a bag. He lives, as 
perhaps you know, near a privato wood a. 
full mile beyond Guildford. Three yard~ 
outside his own gate, the Fire Ray hit him 
accurately, deepened at once and in ten 
seconds, Johann Weinbach, bag, everything, 
was blotted out of existence without a 
sound! 
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"Imn1cdiately afterwards, I saw n. man dangerous-from a scientific point of view I 
break co,·cr from the gar<len and dart into And he is killing them ofI quickly." 
the woods. I swooped, but the thick trees He leaned haC"k in l1is chair,' .and bi:; 
san?d him t" strange eyes gl,·amrtl with (>eculiar mirth. . 

"But \Veinbach was sC'en leaving for the "It was my turn la.st night t" he smiled. 
Continent that night!" said Lee quietly. "Yours?" 

The Night Hawk frowned impatiently. "Yes. I will show you. Follow me. 
·· \Veinlmch is dead. \Vhorn•r crossed the Lee!" 

France was not he. It is either a caso of Rising, the Night Hawk strode through 
mistaken identity, or elso someone was im- the door, dO\•.:n the pas~ag-e, and into a 
person.a.ting him to put the police off the small quiet room. It was dark .u11<l magni• 
scent. The latter probably. It is a trick ficently furnished with exotic pieces; silk 
worthv of the l\laster of the ,vorld !" curtains and }wa.vv broracles C'overed t!:t! 

Long silcr,t minutes passed while Nelson windows and walls,· and th(J nir was hPa \·y 
Lee turned the new facts o,·er in his brain: with the fumes of incense. It was Thurs
clouds of cigar smoke spirall~d into the air. ton Kylo's own private snnctum. 
At last he looked up. Nono of thcso things Lee noticed, how-

" And Fahian's life was also attempted e,·er. for as the shaded lights were switcherl 
y0sterday," he said shortly. on, his quick C'yc:; fastened immediately on 

"\\'hat! How?" .something that lay on a great Tu~kish 
'~ I don't know-yC't ! . But I can. guess.!" di Yan, something entirely C'overcd by a _rich 

Bncfl~, he repeated his conYcrsation with tapestry cloth. liis lips pursed in n silent 
the old scientist outside the Home Office, whistle. 
then he stared at his companion ·keenly. Ile harl seen too many such sights to ha ,·c 

"\Vhat do you niake of it, Kyle?" anv doubb as to what~ ~he tapestrv hid. A 
A low chuckle was the Kight liawk's man lay on the divan, a_od that ~man was 

rep]~•. dead. 
"That the ·l\Iastcr, as well as m~·s0lf. h:is ,vith a careless hnnd the Night II~,wk 

picked out. the men who· ar~ likcl~- to pron~ flicked back the co,·oring and exposed a 
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still white face that stared glassily at tho 
gloon1y ceiling. Nelson Lee studied it with• 
out a word. The man was a. complete 
straugcr to him. 

"'fhis fellow broke in last night!" said 
Thurston Kyle indifferently. "Unfortu
nately for lum, he was unaware that to 
enter my grounds by night ancl by stealth 
is-suicide I I had him before he had gone 
ten yards I" 

In spite of himself, Nelson Lce·s hands 
clenched tightly. The Night Hawk, 110 
knew, had his own methods of den.Jing with 
enemies; but they were terribly - drastic. 
He was the most amazing man Lee bad ever 
encountered. 

"But-who is he?'· he asked. 
For answer, Thurston Kyle bent and 

picked up a small flat box, which Lee recog
nised insta.ntly. Stoopil.g swiftly, he 
placed his hand across tho upper half of tho 
dead man's face, and tho rigid features bc
ca1nc familiar at once. It was l{arl who 
lay there, the masked man who had led 
the raid on tho Dank of England. 

'' . I ~ce you kno,v him now," dro.w1ed the 
Night liawk's level voice. "Ho is the 
l\Iastcr's range-finder. I found this portable 
transmitter by his side. Evidently I was in
tended to go the same road as Weinbach
by the Fire Rayl" 

Nelson Lee nodded. his thoughts busy. 
rhc necessity for sending ,a range-finder on 
!head was the one weak spot in the Master's 
OYerwhelminq- attack. ~~pparcnt]y he could 
l~mploy the Ice Ray blindly, in the form of n. 
fog spread over a. great space, like a cloud 
of poison gas, whereas the Fire Ray had to 
be nim~d accurately first, and then concen
trated 1n order to proJuce the terrific force 
necessary to smash through steel and stonl'. 

"Do yon reckon the l\f.aster knows of 
Jur-. alJia.ncc?" he a~ked at la.st. 

TJrn Night IIa,vk shook his Jiead. 
"No; I think it is as I say; that he intends 

;viping out a1l the scientists he fears mi"ht 
be dangerous if enlisted bv the police: ,v ;in
ba ch, Fabian, and myself!" 

"I see." 
The Night Hawk .flicked his fingers to-

wn.rd~ the clivan. . 
~" After ":!1at hnppc_ned t.o w~inhach t~o 

mght~ ~ago, he continued. "I suspected 
sometlung . of the same treatment might be 
mete-cl out to me. Therefore. instead of my 
1~sual night flights I patrolled my own 
g1:onnds carefµlly. I saw this scum crawl 
oyer the wan-· in fact, I allowed him to do 
f-o-and th(m, at the first sparkle of his 
in!-trumcnt, I disabled him!"· · 

He pulJed the coyer back still more, and 
Nelson Lee saw a rusty brown stain· a hove 
Karl's right breast. 

"Unfortunately, in· the tricky light, I shot 
h!m through th8' chest instead of winging 
hnn !" went on the Night I-Iawk calmly. 
"So thl?,t when I p_icked · ~im up, I saw· ho 
,,~a_s <lying. I brought him her~ immedi-
. ~tc~y. And before he died, I persuaded him 
to talk l~ · · · · · ·.. · 

t•·•· 

There was a deadly quality in his voico 
that made Nelson Lee glance at him 
strangely. 

"You 'persuaded ' him?" he echoed, with 
queer emphasis. 

The Night Ha.wk caught the in8cction, 
and his eyes flashed. 

"I did. Don't waste sympathy on such 
dogs as this, Lee 1" he cried harshly. "I 
fight criminals my own way As I say, he 
talked J And very richly he deserved his 
fate, for this is the man who destroyed tho 
French battleship and sent hundreds of in
nocent; men to their doom. IIe was the 
l\Iaster's chief scout!" 

"Did he tell you who the ?\I aster was?'• 
asked Lee swiftly. 

Thurston Kyle's face hardened. 
"No; I failed there. He swore he did 

not know; that he had never seen tl10 l\Iaster 
or his chief lieutenant. To every mem
ber of the gang, apparently, the ?\faster ie 
just a • voice in the darkness '-as he was to 
you!" 

Nelson _Lee nodd~d understandingly. Only 
too we11 m a previous adventure he remem
bered his own intervie,v with the lfaster in 
the inky blackness of the house near the 
'fhamesido foundry:· . 

"_He had no idea who the l\Iaster could 
be," continued Thurston Kyle. "Nor in 
what pa.rt of England he had his head
quarters. Oh~ believe me, I tore out every 
shred of truth before he wont. Orders 
came to him from time to time, in mvstcri-
0~1s ways and through different so:urces." A~d 
either he obeyed them or he died! It is 
the same for all the gang. Such is tho l\Ias-
ter's organi!;ation I" · 

Nelson Lee's brow clouded with disappoint• 
ment. Next instant, however, the Night; 
Hinvk's hand on his shoulder revived his 
hop_es. The stem .. eyes were gleaming with 
cxc1temcnt. . . , 

" But," he cried ·exultantly, . "he: told me 
other ne\vs-wonderful news, Lee! To-mor
row, at sun1·ise, at a point just north -of -the 
Straits 1of Dover, another boat is to gQ. the 
sam~ way-the Laurel, an American pleastue 
liner, full of wealthy holiday-make1·s . •cn1is
in Eu_ropean waters. Having tame<J , the 
countries of Europe, the lVIaster's next 
victin1 is to be America. And the destruc
tion of tho Laurel will be his first attack ! " 

Nelson Leo whistled. . ,- ... 
"What else?" ho snapped;· .for he- could 

tell there was more to come. · 
... This: that· in two days' _time, unless 

G1·eat Britain pays the forty million pounds 
the l'Iaster demands, he intends to smash 
London completely 1" 

"Ah 1" 
"The attack is to commence nt 11 n.m. 

This man ,vas to have been on duty outside 
St. Paul's; and when that feJI, he was to 
signal from the !louses of Parliament ! It 
is a terrible position, Lee, for even at this 
moment London is full of the Master's· scouu, 
each. wiJh their. orders . an~ l_"eady to act 
when· the onslau~lit ·commerices 1'~ · -· 
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"ilf,~ heavens! Did-did I-Carl know tho 
orders?" 

"No; only his own ! " 
In the silence of the shadowy ro01p, opprcs

si\"e with the fumes of incense and the 
presence of Death, the two men eyed each 
other long and earnestly. The faces of both 
were white and set; each was wondering 
l1ow many other scouts, armed with wirelc•ss 
transmitters, were waiting in the great metro
polis to guide the deadly Fire Ray-and 
where. 

. The Night IIawk was the first to break 
the spell. 

"Lee, we nre up against it this time. 
Dut-there is a ray of hope. From what 
we know of the Master, he is not likely to 
change his plans because one man disappears. 
We must hope not, anyway. Now this is 
what I pro,.P?se:, to-morrow, at dawn, when 
the Laurel is attacked, I shall be there!'' 

His resolute 9.1outh twitched; whereupon 
Nelson Lee chuckled in delight. 

"And I shall go to P1·ofessor Fabian's 
house in Kent!" ho cried, with a peculiar 
ring in hi5 voice. "I have an idea somehow 
that tho professor will tell me-a lot ! " 

And his ja,,· set grimly. 

CHAPTER 6.· 
The Attack on the Laure4 I 

H IGH up among the breaking clouds 
of night, higher even than the harsh
screaming gulls that wheeled to and 
fro, Thurston Kyle, the Night Hawk, 

glided on tilted wings, covering the sea in 
wide circles. 

Dawn was breaking slowly; the air was 
still and .humid,- quivering at the threat of 
an approaching storm. The first rays of the 
sun, escaping· through chinks in a great wall 
of ugly clouds, shone greasily on the· oily 
waves. 

Under his spreading, steel-feathered wings, 
the Night Hawk made an ominous, fantas
tic figure as he weaved silently through 
the sky. In place of his usual black garb 
he wore ·his day suit of watered silk treated 
with fl.ouresein and other chemicals to absorb 
the light, so that he was invisible against 
the changing background of mist. Evea 
had there been hostile eyes on the watch 
for him they would have missed the lurking 
flyer, so easily did he melt into the sullen 
clouds. 

But no one searched; no one suspected his 
presence. He was the one factor in the 
game of which the Master was unaware. The 
thought made him chuckle softly. 

From his lofty post, searching the sleep
ing world through the glasses in his helmet, 
he could see for miles over land and· sea. 
Far below him, to the right, the rich fields 
of Kent stretched away into distance. Across 
the Straits of Dover, Calais and the coast of 
France loomed lazily through the mists; 

while farther cast, low and indistinct., he 
faint.ly made out the sand-dunes of Belgium. 

All else was open sea; tho lazy, heaving 
North Sea, the rapid Straits an<l the brisk, 
choppy Channel. And where the three-
flowed together, just off the corner of Eng-
1,~nd, a huge liner shouldered her way north 
towards the mouth of the 'l'hames. 

For the last thirty minutes Thurston Kyle 
had been watching her; her snowy decks, her 
whito paint and brasswork glistening already, 
even in the faintness of the dawn-light. A 
beautiful ship, luxurious in cYery way, her 
cabins full of passengers recruited from the 
wealthiest American classes. 

Thurston l{yle had mado inqmrres con
cerning her. She belonged to a line that 
specialised in these "millionaires' cruises," 
as they were called, and her route was a 
leisurely one from N cw York to all the ports 
of Europe up to the Baltic coast. 

On sho came, proudly gliding across the 
lonely sea. There were no other boats in 
sight; only, far away on the horizon, thQ. 
smoke of a returning fishing fleet smudged 
the gloomy sky. She was sailing placidly, 
all unconscious of the trap that was waiting 
-somewhere. Tho Night Hawk's face 
darkened. 

And then, out of nowhere, shimmering 
lightly on the wave-crests, the Ice Ray 
appeared. It spread like a cloud right ncross 
the path of the graceful ship; he saw het· 
sharp bow plunge into it helplessly. Swiftly 
the glare began to widen, foaming over the 
decks· as the Laurel ploughed through. 

A hoarse shout drif tcd up to him, the 
deep clang of a telegraph-bell. Sailors had 
been busy on the decks, swabbing down and 
cleaning; but now, with one accord, they 
stood stock still, watching the advancing 
light in amazement and alarm. 

Suddenly a few began to run; others fol
lowed-too late ! The ray gripped them 
softly, dropped them in their tracks and 
passed on towards the bridge. 

Thurston Kyle clenched his hands till the 
knuckles showed white, and his lips writhed 
in silent fury. His impotence maddened 
him; he could do nothing to stop the Ice 
Ray that struck with such weird accuracy, 
with nothing to show whence it came. His 
only comfort was that it did not kill, and 
that presently, when the Master's submarine 
appeared to complete the work, his time 
would come! 

As the ray swept over the ship, pande
monium broke out. · Alarm bells rang; orders 
snapped and sailors ran madly to lower the 
boats. Half-wakened passengers burst .on 
deck liko demented sheep, only to r~e1vP
their baptism from the creeping light and 
go down heavily. The thud of the engines 
ceased; a last frantic turn of the wheel 
swung her head to the sea. But tho Ice 
Ray stole onwards ! 

In a few minutes it was over. Tho great 
ship rocked idly in the swell and began 
to drift slowly astern, her gleaming decks 
littered with tho unconscious forms of meu 
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:incl women-victims of the ~laster of tho 
\Vorld ! 

A brooding sileuco fell upon the sen. 
"Ah!" 
A whisper, sharp and furious, escaped 

from the Night 1-Iawk's tight-pressed Jips. 
\Vith hm:ds. that trembled ever so slightly 
h~ pulled down his flying vizor and unccn
!-ciously braced his long, powerful muscles. 
For the second attack on the Laurel was 
about to commence! 

Out of the smooth waves to leeward a grey 
submarine broko water; slim and sleek with 
only the faint rhythm of her engines to dis
turb the stillness of the n1orning. Iler con
Hing tower opened and a 
hrnn climbed out s,viftly, 
holding a flat trans
mitter in his hands. It 
was typical of the 
:\laster's arrogance that 
Karl's mysterious dis
appearance had nppar
l1ntlv mado no difference 
to ·his plans. .Another 
range-finder had been 
sent in his place. 

Lc-aning against the 
rail, tho man glanced 
leisurely round the din1 
seascape; and at th~ 
sight of his smug com• 
placency and the thought 
of his ghastly errand, 
the Kight Hawk's iron 
rcstra int burst all bonds. 

"Xo: not the Fire 
Ray, too. my friend ! " 
he gritted savagely. 

IIis great wings hissed 
as he slashed into action, 
his hand flying to his 
hip. As a swallow dives 
ho hurtled downward, 
straight for tho sub• 
marine, his gun flaming 
spitefully. Two bullets 
crashed into the scout's 
instrument, smashing it 
from his nerveless hands. 
A third, through his 
shoulder, knocked him 
backwards, screaming. 

He glared frenziedly 
around for this new. 
invisible f oc, panic-
stricken by the unex-
:pected attack. R.ecover-
1ng, he slamn1ed his 
boot-heel twice on the 
clanging steel deck be
neath him. 

It was his last movement.. In a flash the 
Night I-Iawk gripped him. Ile screeched 
once more as he had a sccond's glimpse of 
the fierce faco a few yards above him, then 
Kyle whirled him out over the sea, dropped 
him-and shot him as he fe11. 

In a dazzling circle the Night Hawk banked 
arid wheekd, guns to the fore. He was just 

in tin10 to see the n1bmarinc disappear 
speedily. The crew may or may not have 
Fcen wlrn.t had happened; but evidently two 
kicks on the deck were a recognised signal 
in case of emergency, and, like nll the 

....- . -.--

-~ 
~ Quickly Nelson Lee gripped 

the stone ledge and drew 
himself from the windo'W" 
sill. He was only just In 
time. for the gorilla's paw 
ff ashed out and missed him 

-==---,, . -_ 

by inehes. 

:\!aster's men, they had not worried about 
theii- exposed comrade. 

Something unforeseen had occurred to 
spoil their coup; therefore, escape was their 
only thought. Their orders were to escape 
the slightest risk of detection at all costs. 

The Night liawk laughed cynically. It 
was iust what he wanted. Poor fools; ho 
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had them now ! The Laurel was 
saved front utter destruction at 
least; her passengers and crew from 
hideous slaughter. Now-to follow 
this sea wolf to her hiding-p]ace
to the edge of the wor]d if need 
be. He was playing a lone hand 
this time! 

He looked regre.tfully at the quiet 
.figures lying on the liner's deck, 
and shook his head. There was 

work there for him, but bigger tasks lay 
ahead. He had no time to spare. 

Shaking out l1is wings, ho sped in pursuit 
of the sub1narine, cli1nbin.s rapidly. Soon, 
from the height ho was flying, her lean hull 
showed plainly beneath the heaving waves; 
ho did not need the flicker of foam at lH'r 
periscope. His eyes shone with mockery. 

Straight for the open North Sea the slender 
craft headed, leaving dancing bubbles in her 
wake. She. was fast, and her navigator knew 
his course, to which he held on steadily 
<luring the hours that followed, diving when 
steamships camo into view, but never halt
ing. And always on her track flew the 
threatening pursuer, swift and nn~en, with 
only the shadow of his wings flickering on 
the waters- like a dark stain. 

In a short time - the long-promised storm 
broke over l{yle in a howl of wind and solid 
sheets of driving- rain that checked his speed 
but not his grim determination. Buffeted 
and drenched, he still had eyes for one thing 
only-tho long, grey-green shark slipping 
r:imoothly through the water. 

•· 

For an honr the storm 
continued; then it ceased 
and the sun came out,
clear and lwilliant at 
1ast. Somewhere ahead 
he could see a long dim 
coastline, with crow'cls of 
shipping close to tho 
shore, and soon the sub
marine saw it, too, for 
8hc ducked her periscope 
under and cruised blindly 
until the sea traffic was 
Jef t behind. 

Two more honrs went 
by-a third. Still the 
journey over the grey sea 
continued. The Jong 
coastline grew more dis
tinct and very lonely; the 
]ow, flat marshes of 
Dutch Fricsfand, and pre
sently groups of smaJl 
islands appeared. For the 
most part they were mere 
reefs of mud and .sand, 
but here and there a 
larger one appeared, 
shielded by a nattn·al sea 
wa1l and even bearing 
clumps of bedraggled 
trees. Somehow he feH 
that at long last hie hard 

flight across the North Sea was drawing to 
a close. ~ 

Even as the thought crossed his mind ho 
saw the submarine slacken speed and begin 
to nose her way cautiously between two of 
the islands into the narrow channel that 
separated them from the mainland. She had 
to be careful, for sailing there was ticklish 
work for any vessel bigger than a. dinghy, 
but it was plain to see she was on a familiar 
course. Quito obviously, too, her captain 
thought himself saf o from spying eyes now, 
for as soon as the boat reached smooth 
waters sho rose confidently to the surface 
and glided straight for an island far larger 
than any they had yet passed. 

To all appearances it was as drear and 
deserted as tlo 01 hers. C'cnturies of tides 
had thrown UlJ a mud wall all' round it, and 
over this straggled coarsu grass and whin• 
bushes. A tiny headland jutted out to sea. 

But the Night llawk's piercing eyes hµ.d 
picked out something that presently made 
him laugh soft ancl triumphantly. Beneath 
a clump of trees, huddling inside the sea• 
wall, he caught the dull, cold gleam of 
corrugated iron roofs, and farther back t.he 
slender rigging of a wireless mast. In 
another inoment, too, he spotted the sub
marine's base, two square-built sheds at the 
edge of the h<Xl,llliand, screened by stones and 
dense bushes. 

He could not resist a feeling of admiration 
for the cleverness of the l\Iaster of the 
\Vorld. \Vild nnd usele5s, shunned by big 
vessels and visited only by occasional fisher• 
n1en, these mud islands yet commanded tho 
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whole North Sea, and made a wonderful base 
from which the lean craft could steal forth on 
its murderous errands. 

But how much longer? Ile smiled dcter
n1inedly. 

On the deck of the approaching subma rino 
n1en appeared briskly and cheerfully. A 
whistle shrilled, and instantly other men 
showed themselves on the island wall. 

The two parties waved a brief welcome to 
each other. As far as Thurston l(yle could 
see they w0re a. .mixed crowd on the island
stoiid Dutch and Germans from the adj a.cent 
mainland, a tough, scowling Briton, and a 
hard-eyed, lantern-jawed American in charge. 

Amid a sputt.cr of foam the su bmarino 
backed her engines and sidled towards the 
sheds, the island garrison slouching_ down to 
the water's edge to meet her. Seeing them 
bunched together so invitingly, the Night 
Hawk's lips curled pitilessly. And his hand 
stole behind his back to tho belt of hand-
grenades he carried there. . 

ready. Reckon England's got too l1ot fer 
him at last. He aims to ha ,·e a final show~ 
down with thct Nelson Lee· guy he hat.es so 
much, clean. up, n nd trail right here." 

He laughed shortly. 
"This li'l ole island's to be H.Q. from now 

on, Sam. Laugh thct off !" 
Very quietly tho Night Hawk slid tho 

hand-grenade back into its clip. lie had dis
covered something now with a Yengcance. 
The destruction of this hidden base must 
wait. 

A "show~down " with Nelson Lee. And 
Lee would soon be on his way to sec old 
Fabian. Ho glanced at his watch.• 

\Vith a last baleful glare at the cluster of-
crooks by the shl'ds he wheeled noiselessly on 
knife-edged wings and shot upwards in a long 
slant. Straightening out, he pulled down his 
vizor, and, cleaving the air with mighty 
strokes, he started out on his lonely journey 
ha.ck across the North Sea to England. 

By fast flying he might yet reach Nelson 
Lee before the "show-down." 

CHAPTER 7. 

Silent as his own shadow, he dropped from 
tho sky until ho reached the limit of his 
"in,·isibility "-a bare fifty feet above the 
heads of the busy n1en. Ono grenade for the 
submarine, one for the island scum, and tho 
rest on the sheds and wireless house, he Footprtnts in the Dust I 
thought. "TII~: MASTER OF 'ffIE \VORLD !" 

Then, at the very last moment, ho heard a n1urmured Nelson Lee, lost in 
c-on,·crsation that changed his plans abruptly. thought. "I know he's a scientist, 
\roircs carry well over wat~r, and these came · I know he kC'cps a pet ape or 
up to him, harsh and distinct. gorilla, and either he or his secretary has a 

"Howdy, Sam!" It was the American, badly-scarred left thumb. Also, I'm sure he's 
calling to the submarine skipper as the vessel half-mad." 
worked inshore. "All O.K. ?" He drew a long, dC'ep breath, and glanced 

"Far from it!" catnc the seaman's answer- at Nipper ruefully. . 
in?c growl. "Frcnchy's gone west!" "And that's about all I do know, young 

'Gee!" The American grew alert. "Spill 'un," he sighed. "Not very hopeful, what? 
the beans, San1 ! " With aU London to be smashed up in two 

"\Yhv, we stopped-the Laurel all right, and days' time!" · 
tho ' Green 'un ' cleaned up. But it must Nipper, busy at the wheel of his mast<.'r's 
ha' missed someone, somehow. Anyway, big, grey touring car, grinned without taking 
when Frenchy went up to bring on the his eyes off the white Kcntish road. Pro• 
'Cooker,' we heard shots. H9 went over the fessor Fabian's housei, so L~o had bC'en 
side pretty quick, but managed to give us the informed, stood just beyond a small village 
l1igh-sign-so we cleared. 'rough, nin't it?" on the coast between Deal and Do\·er, and as 

"You said it. What ,·o aimin' to do?" it was nearly two and they still had some 
The submarine skipper scowled gloomily. miles to cover, Nipper was driving fast. 
"Tell Schmidt to tune-in the set," he "Rats, guv'nor ! " he cried cheerfully. 

growled. "Reckon I'll have to wireless the "Something's going to happen-I feel it in 
llaster immediate, Joe." my bones. Maybe this Professor Fabian's 

The American shook hia head slowlv. news or .whatever it is ho's making such a 
"Yeah?" ho drawled. with ·a saturnino n1ystcry about, will help. And there's l\fr. 

grin. "\Yaal, say, big boy, you don't hafta Kyle." 
do thct a-tall. 'Cos the Master'll be right Nelson Lee nodded. Tho news of tho 
over himself in a few hours now." attack on the Laurel at dawn had been in 

If tho hovering listener above them had the midday papers before he left town. 
suddenly thrown one of his bombs, the A patrolling destroyer had discovered tho 
skipper and crew of the submarine could not stately derelict's plight and wirelessed ashoro 
have receh,ed a bigger shock. They froze for aid just in time to prevent the liner 
whero they stood, and for ~o~e seconds co~tld foundering on the Goodwins. 
only look at each other with scared, furt1Ye · The moment the story had become known, 
eyes. The prospect o( that dreaded visit a black cloud of despair had descended on 
plainly appalled them. England. The Master was steadily shatter· 

"The l\faster ! " gasped the skipper at lnst. ing the pluck and moralo of the whole 
"Hero?" world; his stranglehold was growing tighter 

"Thet's tho low-down!" nodded Joe coolly. overy day. Yet Nelson Lee, at least, found 
"Word's jP.st come through for us to make a gleam of hope. 
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From the fact that only the Ice Ray had yet, for all that, Nelson Lee detected a queer 
attacked the Laurel he guessed that Thurston litt1o undercurrent of nervousness in his 
l{yle ha<l partly succeeded in his lone manner; something almost furtive and ill at 
mission. He must have scared off the sub- ease. However, as soon as a footman had 
n1arine somehow and prc\'ented the use of tho relieved them ·of their hats, ho waved a. 
Fire Ray.· But had he carried out the rest -hospitable hand towards the great centro 
of his task and followed tho Master's men to staircase. 
their quarters? Lee wished from tho bottom "I have ordered lunch for two-thirty, ?tfr. 

Lee ! " he explained 
in his gentle pre
cise way. "I thought 
we wou Id get our
our business over in 
the study first; then 
we shall have the 
afternoon free J'~ 

of his heart that he 
kne,v. 

Suddenly, as they 
drew nearer their 
tlestination, the de
tective threw Qff his 
worried frown. Ho 
could trust the 
Night llawk not to 
fail. A-Ieanwhile, ho 
l1ad his own task to 
perform. And, like 
Nipper, he felt 
something was go• 
ing to happen. 

Through the cob
bled street of a 
little fishing villago 
zipped the car. A 
few minutes later 
Professor Fabian's 
house loon1cd up, 
and Nipper swung 
in through the lofty 
stone gates by the 
wayside. · 

Leaning forward, 
· Nelson Lee studied 
tho place with eyes, 
that, for some 
r o a s o n., w e r o 
strangely alert. A 
vision of smooth 
lawns and smiling 
flowerbeds met his 
gaze, backed by tall 
pines and oak trees. 
In their shadow 

. n~stled . ·a gracious 
old house , built in 
Italian style, with 
ornamental . front 
and wid~, Oat roof. 
A . steady breeze 
stra~ght off the 
North Sea made the 
bees rustle peace
£ u))y. 

Evidently Pro-
fessor Fabian had 
been keeping o. sharp 
look-out for the 
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"Splendid ! " cried 
Lee heartily; where
upon the professor 
smiled, and still 
chatting volubly, 
limped away up tho 
stairs. 

His study, a lo:~y, 
oak-panelled room, 
lay nt the top of 
the house, looking 
over the tree-tops to 
the open sea bc
yon d. It was obvi
ously the sanctmn 
of a man wtost., 
whole life was 
bound up in science. 
On all sides, sheh-cs 
of technical works 
covered tpo walls, 
and even lay scat
tered on the ex
tremely dusty floor. 
The ori'ly furnituro 
was a. big desk at 
the farther end, 
bearing a portable 
typewriter;· a side
board, some chairs, 
and a rack of 
curious n a t i v e 
weapons~ picked up 
probably on some 
foreign tour •. 

As the visitor~ en
tered, a ma.n rose 
from the desk and 
came f o r w a r d 
slowly. · He was 
tall and· spare, with 
a high forehead and 
bristly hair cut very 
short. 1-Iis striking 

moment the c~r halted on tho drive, their 
host limped eagerly down tho steps, beam
ing a welcome. 

appearance was heightened by the fact tha~ 
he wore thick blue glasses., and that his 
sallow fa..ce _was ~arked by deep lines sug-

"lfy dear l\lr. Lee," he cried. "Punctual 
t9 ~he minute I And you have brou~t your 
at_$s1stant, too?. Good, good_. . Pray, ~9p10 in _.t once I" • · 
. )Io led· the ,,·ay into. a c.ool but· ·g~111y 

lialJ .. lie ,Plunged. sfr~ighta\y_ay into. a ~P~~ 
~f rambhng talk,· kindly -~~~ .~umoroµs; . . ) 

gestive of constant p_ain. . . . . • . 
Tho professor introduced. htm timidly. 
u ~Ir. Nelson Lee-1\fr. Nipper~ :My :fJ,OOcl 

friend and helper,. Signor Letti_ o.f l\hlan. 
'.fcrribly wounded in the war!" he added 
in a hasty whisper. 
. SignQ:r .~etti' drew himself up and· mado . ~ .. 
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a stiff bow. To Nelson Lee's pleasant grcct
iug in Italian he made no reply, but only 
sta1·cd with a curious dead blalikness through 
hi5 dark glasses. 'l'IH'n abruptly ho turned 
und Legan to place chairs in front of the 
desk. 

'"Eccentric and-and slighlh· d<-'af l" mur
mured the little professor ·apologetically~ 
and then, 1nuttcring something about re
f rcshments, limped across to the tiidcboard. 

For a mom('nt the backs of both men were 
turned. It. wns an opportunity Nelson Lee 
had been hoping for. In that brief moment, 
his practised eves took in every detail with a 
single, lcisur~ly glance. His eyebrows 
flickered. 

At the foot of one of the bookcases sonrn
thing attracted his attention. He studil'd 
it for a S('cond, then with a swift glance nt 
his hosts, ho sauntered oYer calmly and be
gan to ('xamine the titles of the books. 

The Italian finished placing tho chairs, 
nodded curtlv to Nipper, and sat down him
self beside the desk. From the sideboard 

ca.mo tho voice of Professor Fabian, smiling 
and urbane: 

"\Vill you have .a cocktail, !\f1·. L~u? 
A mar~ini-or perhaps a glass Qf old sherry? 
Mr. Nipper--" 

But Nelson Lee was not listening. J n-
stead, he was making tho effort of ,a life
time to keep himself under control. 

For, there at his feet, clearly definC'd in 
the dust of the oaken floor, were the &play('d 
footprints of a great gorilla! 

By sheer will power he forced himself to 
turn casually away from those sinister ma1·ks, 
nnd strolled towards his chair. Looking up 
he found the professor's eyes and Signor 
Letti's dark glasses fulf upon him, and in 
that single instant he felt a subt.le chango 
creep into the air. 

But the man who could read .. anything 
from Nelson Lee's "poker faco " had nr>t 
been born yet. Hi:; smile was serene and 
his manner easy as he sank into his c-hair. 
'l"he tiny pause was ended by the professor 
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,:epeating his question, in tone.s that sounded 
the least bit overstrained. 

"Oh, sherry, please ! " replied Lee lightly, 
ctossing his legs. "Thank you. Your 
health, gentlemen I" 

He took the slightest sip of the liquor and 
Jeant forward to ,place the glass on the desk. 
Next instant, Nipper, watching hin1 quietly, 
re~eiyed a lightning signal that took him by . . 
isurpnse. 

It was a sign he had seen be£ ore on many 
occasions, but he had riot expected it on 
t1uch an occasion as this; here in a. lovely 
old English mansion in tho company of a 
world-famous and elderly scientist, and a 
half-blind foreigner. Yet he knew quite 
wc11 the guv'nor had n·ot flicked his thumb 
for fun-lie was in deadly earnest I 

~.rhe ~ignal meant that somehow their 
Jives we1e ia deadliest danger, and that 
swift action would be necessary at any 
second. And, although his thoughts were 
in a whirl, Nipper's fingers bumped gently 
against his jacket pocket. 

"And now!" cried the professor, seating 
himself at the desk. "To business, ~fr. 
Lee!" 

Nelson Lee inclined his head. 
•• To business, as you say, professor!" he 

11milcd. "You told me yesterday that your 
)if_e had been attempted. Will you ex
plain?" 

HY es, yes," answered the scientist hurriedly. 
He shot a nervons glance at tho grim-faced 
Italian beside him. "I-yes; quite. Tho 
facts are, l\Jr. Lee, that as Signor Letti and 
1nyself were-were walking in the grounds 
on-er-~Ionday evening, a bullet whistled 
past my head !" · 

"A bullet?" echoed Nelson Lee b1andl.v. 
lle was watching the growing scowl on 
Signor Letti's brow. 

·" Y e6 !" The professor's trepidation was 
increasing at every word, and he made a hill 
effort to steady his voice. "But we will 
talk of that later, Mr. Lee. It-it is not 
important. 

"Not important?" cried Lee in quiet aston
ishment. 

. c. No-yes. That is, not the most impor
tant thing. You see, my friend and I, 
!\1r. Lee, have been working on the-the 
dange1· that is overhanging the world from 
this so-called l\Iaster. We have much to
tell you, sir 1" 

There fell an electric silence. Nelson Lee's 
eyeq were smiling. 

"I think you have told me-already, pro
fessor!" he said quietly. 

The Italian raised his head :3harply as the 
Jnofcssor qua vercd : 

"How-what-'' 
Nelson Lee rose and raised his hand. 
"Profession Fabian!" he challenged. 

"When I met you at the Home Office yester
day I thought you one of the finest bluffers 
l had ever met. But now I think you~ have 
lost your nerve I'' · 

•- \Vha-what d'you mean, sir?" 
11 What do I mean?" Nelson Lee's 

~oice came short and sharp. "I mean that 

one of you two gentlemen is-the Master of 
the World 1" 

.And with the words, he hurled himself on 
the scowling Italian like a tiger. A piercing 
yell-a crackle of English oathd--and then 
Nelson Lee had the man's left wrist in a 
vice-like grip, steadily forcing the hand 
paln1 uppermost. 

Across the ball of the thumb was a deep 
white scar I • 

CHAPTER 8. 
The Master! 

CRASH! 
With all his strength, Nelson Leo 

flung the cursing man back wards. 
His gun came out quickly. 

" Make one wrong move-and I shoot ! " he 
whispered.· 

His steely glance stabbed from one to the 
other; Professor Fabian, white and crumpled 
in his chair, Signor Letti scrambling up, 
his face distorted with hate. 

"So-i:io you suspected, eh, Nelson Lee?" 
he grated, speaking for the first time an<l 
without a trace of foreign accent. 

Tho detecth·e's tight lips twitched with 
satisfaction. It was all he wanted to know. 
In a. flash, he recognised the "voice in the 
darkness," that cultured voice with the 
tremor of madness beneath it. 

He bowed ironically. 
"Partly-your Majesty!'~ 
"\Vhy?" 
" That is my business !" 
The lfastcr lurched to the table, flung. the 

old savant aside brutally, and stared deep 
into Nelson Lee's calm eyes. 

"·Yes 1" he said at last, in a thoughtfn l 
whisper. "You are clever, Lee. Was it 
you who beat mo last time? I believe it• 
was. And I confess I cannot understand 
how you escaped f ram the Thames-side chim- 1 

Jiey!" . 
"Nevertheless, I did," smiled Lee. 
"You did. But now I propose to destroy 

you finally. You will not hinder n1e again in 
the future I" j 

The arrogance and nerve of the speech, 
with Nelson Lee's gun within two feet of his 
heart, took Nipper's breath away; and even 
Lee raised his eyebrows. 

"Perhaps there will be no future," he sug• 
gested quietly. · 

The Master sneered viciously. 
"You fool I You think they've caught n1e~,' 

hey? Why, when I sent this-this doddering 
old weakling up to bluff the police, he had 
instructions to lure you down here. And he 
has I And you're a. dead man, Lee I" 

Swiftly Nelson Lee slid his gun against the 
man's ribs. 

"No, I think not, your 1fajcsty I" 
With writhing lips the Master laughed in 

his face. · j 
"You fool, you haven't a. hope I Yo)l 

think that I, the Master of the World, can be 
taken by. such as you !"~ 
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He thrust his heavy head forward. o nd his 
\·oicc cracked suddenly in a mad, triumphant 
scrca111: 

"You're dead, Lee-you're dead! \Vat.ch!" 
\Vhat followed next ~Yas bewildering in its 

dcadlv swiftness. Although Nelson Lee was 
tC'nse wand detcrn1ined to shoot, the Master 
just beat him. There was a click of a "hidden 
spring beneath the desk, and instantly tho 
whole room disappeared in a hissing, tear
ing sheet of dazzling light-a nervc-shattl'r
ing, blinding glare that sent Lee and Nipper 
reeling back, gasping with the pain of 
tortured eyeballs. 

Through the screen of light the detective 
f(.llt a hand dart out and seize his gun, then a 
fist crashed on his jaw. Dazed though he 
was, 1m plunged desperately forward, only 
to smash hen vily into something that stopped 
hin1 dead. His hands flew up, beating at the 
obstacle without success. It ,,·as hard, smooth 
and unyielding. · 

He heard a thud dose at hand-Nipper 
throwing his weight about gallantly. 

"Chuck it, J'Oung 'un ! " he cried, and, re
coiling. bl'gan to riurse his eyes. 

Gradually, painfully, the luminous mist 
before thC'm faded awav. He stared round 
cautiously. Right before them, fitting flush 
with the walls and floor, a curtain of blank 
grPy steel reached to the ceiling. 

He spun round to the door. Another 
curtain blottl'd. that out also. They were 
trapped in a steel cage. 

Onlv tho nearest window rC'mn.inC'd 
unguarded. But CYCn as the dctectiYc 
staggered toward~ it a tiny panf'l in U1c steel 
curtain slid back, and th~ ?\laster's \"oicc 
jeer(l!d at him. 

"Don't bother, Lee: the window is locked. 
I shall kill yon long before you can open 
it ! " 

Somehow LN! knew it was the brutal truth. 
He stopped. lTnarmc_>d and helplC'ss though 
he was, he turn('d and laughed con
temptuously. 

"Carry on, then-your Majesty ! " 
"In a n1oment, Lee. in a mom('nt. liow 

do you like mv little dcYic<'? Keat. eh? 
Partial blindness and good thick glasses 
haYc their ttSl'S after all in matters of light, 
1nv friend ! " 

·The madman chuckled long nnd loud. 
"You will be intcr<'stcd to hear, Lt'c·, that 

I nm lea ,·ing England soon-within the hour. 
By to-morrow London will be n heap of 
smoking ruins. After that ~1nnchestl'r, n nd 
then Liv·erpool, and so on until this stiff
necked country, curse it. learns obedic-ncc ! 
Sho must have a taste of what future wars 
will bP like', Lee ! But you will not be here, 
I foar ! " 

The sneering voice died away in a snarl. 
And now, Nelson Lee heard another sound
a low, insistC'nt hum that struck on his Ntrs 
liko- a death-kn<'II. Ile had heard it once 
h0fore-that night when the l\1nster lrnd first 
t.rapp0cl · him and the Twin Ravs had cr<'pt 
-iilentl,r out of the· darkness. w 

A thin, yell, w lig-ht shot into the room. 

Then it was that ~ 1pper, ~wift and lithe as 
a panther, took a hand in the ga010. 

All this time, ignored by the 11ast,,r of 
tho World as a mere boy, he had rem~~inccl 
quietly in the background, one hand near hi3 
pocket, the other knuckling his sore eyes. 
But now, the Yery instant he saw the yellow 
light shining, his gun leapt forth, and jump
ing straight at the curtain, he thrust tho 
rnuzzle into the small aperture and fired. 

EYen as he did so, the yC'llow light changed 
to orange. He worked the trigger madly; 
the stunning rC'ports filled the room. And 
the Fire Ray-vanished! 

A cry of pain rang out, followed by tho 
tinkle of falling glass and steel. Instantly 
a maniacal shriek, high-pitched and qui Ycr
ing in its unspeakable fury, drowned cyery 
other sound. 

Nipper fell back, nursing his slightly 
scorched hand. 

"That's one ho didn't think of, gu\''nor!" 
he grinned shakily. 

"Well done, boy-well done! I believe 
you've--" 
· The Master's Yoice, choking with satanic 
male,·olcnce, howled through the panel. 

"You dogs ! You scum 1 You've smashed 
it-oh, curse you, curse you!" 

A tattoo of furioi.1s blows and kicks' rained 
on the steel curtain. The prisoners heard 
Professor Fabian's voice vainly trying to 
soothe the demented l\,Iaster, heard hi1n 
thrown down. Muffled words and entreaties 
followed. orders, the retreat of many feet. 
Nelson Lee guessed at a secret entrance in 
the panels of the study. 

After n while a whisper came to them, 
more deadly than over: 

"Listen, you hounds 1 You would h_a ,·o 
had a quit-k i0.nd e.asy death by my· ro.y5. · But. 
you-you have destroyed them. Now death 
wi-11 not be so easy ! " 

'fhc aperture snapped to. In puzzled 
silence Nelson Lee and Nipper stared at 
each other. Silence, too, reigned on tho 
other side of the steel wall. Then the boy's 
face whitened. 

"Look, g11v'nor ! Behind you-oh ! " 
Nelson Lee whipped round. Death waa 

approaching through the wall. 

CHAPTER 9. 
Gorilla versus the Night Hawk r 

B Y the side of the bookcase a long, hairy 
arn1 reached through an oak panel, 
wriggling snakily. A huge, black 
shoulder appeared next, then a might)' 

chest, and finally a de,;il with deep, sunken 
eyes and bared, yellow fangs snarled at them 
throatily. 

Quick as lightning Nipper raised his ~un 
and fired. The ha1nmer clicked harmlessly; 
he had poured all his shot.s recklessly into tho 
Fire Ray apparatus. Sobbing with f_ury, the 
lad hurlt'd his useless weapon and missed. 
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'rhe gorilla. can1e further through the 
sliding door. 

Then Nelson Lee, cool as ice, saw a desper
ate chance. His eyes fell on the group of 
sa"age weapons by the wall, and ho jumped 
for them headlong. His grip closed on the 
haft of a. Zulu stabbing spear. He wrenched 
it out, and just as the gorilla squeezed the 
last of his massh·e bulk free the detectivo 
leapt at him, whirled .tho. glittering blado 
aloft, and rammed it with all his strength 
into tho beast's shoulder. 

Tho keen steel shot through bone and 
n1uscle liko so much butter, and pinned the 
astonished brute firmly to the oak wall. A 
thundering howl of rage and pain filled the 
room. 

"Now the window, Nipper! \Ve'll try the 
roof!" panted Nelson Lee, his brain work
ing swiftly as ho remembered the shape of 
this n1ansion of terror. 

He whirled up a chair. Two crashing 
blow 3, then a third smashed window, glass, 
fran1e and everything to atoms. He fairly 
threw Nipper out on to the sill. 

Looking back, he saw the gibbering, snarl• 
ii~g gorilJa. wrenching at the spear that held 
1nm. The weapon came away and the devil 
titaggcrcd f rec. Nelson Lee jumped. 

Reaching the sill, he gulped with relief t\l 
see Nipper clinging to tho ornate moulding 
on the house front, and climbing fast. ~rho 
1·oof w~s ~ut a few yards up. He swung 
out, gr1pp1ng the stonework as a great paw 
fl~shed t~_rough the window, just missing 
11 nu. ,~ 1th all the strength of shoulders 
and legs ho pulled himself after Nipper. 

But as the fugitives scran1bled over the 
roof-coping, he saw the wounded, slobbering 
goriBa foHowing at uncanny speed. 

·They ran across tho flat roof to the other 
siUe. Immediately a derisiv'3 hail greeted 
them1 and looking clown, the saw the l\Iastcr 
of the \Vorld, suri\>undod by five or six 
men, two of whom bore tl1e limp figure of 
Prof e55or Fabian. 

.. Good-bJe, Nelson L€e I If Hector doesn't 
attend to you within five minutes, I still 
have son1ething else that will. Ha, ha., ha!" 

The wild burBt of laughter as the l\:laster 
turned and ran down the path, followed by 

- his_ men, fow1d echo in the gorilla's. terrible 
str1den• roar. 'l'he 'beast had gained the 
roof by now, and stood on ite crooked power
ful legs, _eyeing his victims thr9ugh little, 
bloodshot eyes. 

Slowly it began to advance, beating its 
n1assive chest with a noise like a deep war
drum; the battle-sound of a fightiRg-mad 
gorilla.. 

Nelson Lee gazed round desperately. The 
pcsition w.as hopeless-a dead-drop behind 
inntl a n1an-killcr in front. And at that 
i.nomcnt, fro1n the depths of the house below, 
came the sulJen Loom of an explosion. 

llc swung a leg o~,er the copir,g. . : 
:• rm fo1· tho high dive, young 'un !'-' .. }fe 

<!lar~ed; and Nipper ,Q.Dswered with a last gal
nt grin. 

Then a voice out of the blue sky, high and 
imperative, cried: 

' Stop!'" 
From a point above their heads, red jets 

of flamo shot into the sunshine ; they heard 
the dull thud of bullets striking a hairy 
form. 

Howls, long-drawn and shudderinq-, toro 
the quivering air. The gorilla. was looking 
dully around for his new foe. ~lore bullets; 
tho beast suddenly collapsed and began to 
crawl forward, snarling with hate and pain. 
And Thurston Kyle swept into view with a. 
slash of his great wings. 

Two strong arms whisked Nipper off the 
roof; Leo saw tho Night Hawk deposit tho 
lad on tho lawn. The gorilla was almost 
within reach now, grunting hoarsely but 
unbeaten. 

And then, blessed relief, he felt his winged 
ally shoot abova him, lift him off his legs 
and, next moment, he, too, was being whirled 
into safety. 

The Night llawk's ·voice hissed in his ear. 
"Hurry away, Lee The house has been 

fired l" 
It was true. One last glance over hi!! 

shoulder told the detective that the liastcr 
was burning his old headquarters-hence the 
muffled explosion. 

Throwing his arm round Nipper. he stag
gered £ron1 that dread spot. The last thin~ 
ho saw as they ran down the drive was a 
great tongue of flame leaping from the 
wrecked study window and licking hungrily 
at tho roof. Whill'. head down across he 
coping, hung the black form o_f an enor
n1ons gorilla, beaten at last. . 

High above all, the Night Hawk stared 
longingly out to sea where, in a smother of 
foam, a powerful launch raced. away from 
England. . ·• 

He did not follow. The craft had a 
long start, and his own flying-power was 
nearlv exhausted. 

Besides, what n~P.d? He knPW whither 
the Master of the \Vorld was flying. And 
at the thought, he threw back his head and 
laughed Joud and zestfully. 

.. ·- • • 

In the peace and seclusion of Thurston 
Kyle's old house at Hampstead, Nelson 
Lee drew deeply at his pipe. 

"Yes !'1 he mused pensively. "I think 
old Fabian may have invented tho rays; 
but tho Master is undoubtedly the head and 
brains of the whole ghastly enterprise. He's 
no more Italian than I am. I wonder who ha 
really is J In any case, everyone, Fabian 
included, is right under his thumb and 
scared to death of him!" 

He sent a cloud of smoke lazily into the . 
air. 

"Up to a point, it was a brilliant move to 
cause Weinbnch's ' disappearance,' and then 
send a man like Fabian to a I-Tome Offico 
conference to make capital out of 1t. Bnt 
Fabian overdid the part I . 

., , (Continued on JXlge 44.) 
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Gripping Complete Story of Adventure in the Air I 

THE INVISIBLE WORLD! 
Grief on Lebanu ! 

T HERE was wild rejoicing in Xemos, tho 
ancient citv of the Invisible World. 
For two da)·s our pygmy subjects, the 
Lebanunes, had kept up a constant 

succession of festivals in the old, ruined 
temple; 11icturc:'-"Qt1e ceremonies of thanks
g·iving, in which splendid but faded robes and 
battered orn~1ment!;, dug up from secret 
}1i<ling-place.s in the jungle, played a brave 
part. 

And the cause of the little folks' joy was 
the safe return of theit 

waited to greet them, and there f ollownd 
great rejoicing. The Lcba.nu uation wa:s 
uni tcd onco n1ore. 

1\-lcanwhile, although we had said nothing 
as yet, the time had corne for us to leave 
the Invisible \Vorld. I was sorry in a way, 
for we had had tln·illing adventures and per
formed a great work. Yet my own thoughts 
were always hack on our own Eurth, five 
days' journey through leagues of space. 

~Iark, too, was just as anxious to get away. 
Ile had spent 1nost of his time since our 

return inspecting his 
gods-~ln.rk \Vhitaket 
and 1-ft·om the ter
rible battle with the 
Burning l\Iou11tain.;;; 
btinging with us, to(), 
Prince Si(J'ur and his 

The Final Adventure : 
beloved ship. T h o 
ghastly battle amid t.h,1 
\Talley of Flan1c h6d 

HOMEWARD BOlJNDI undoubtedly strained· 
her. wonder£ ul light-

seafaring followers, the dosccndants of those 
lost LebanunC's whom the Fire Pcoplo had 
dragged into captivity o,·cr a hundred years 
qgo. 

Very stately had been the meeting between 
o1d l(ing Onada and 
the prince when wo 
had ushered ou1· pas
sengers out of the 
i\Ieteor into the city 

where Xc1nos 

engines; our gun wa~ 
useless and the hull badly battered. lu 
addition, we oursel ,·cs were tired, and bu rut 
from head to toe. 

"Tom, we're going to have the time of 
our lives getting back to Earth!" was all 
Mark said when the examination was finished; 
and I could see ho was badly worried. So 
was I. Neither of us hnrdlv liked to con
template what would happlln .. if tho l\.Ietcor 
failed us. 

\Ve allowed the Lchanunes to -carry out 
their celebrations to -a finish without disturb
ing them by the news. But, at the end of 
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The perilous t8'k of Mark and Tom in 
the Invisible World-ls now completed-bu, 
they have yet to return to Earth-in the 

the second day, when all was peace within 
the city and only the light Lebanun breeze 
rustled through the red trees, Mark sprang 
the boo1bshell. 

Coming out of the lfeteor together, we 
strode into the city square and waited im
passively until the rites of worship which 
were due, were over. Then lVIark spoke, soft 
and clearly: 

'' People of Lebanu, I bear tidings that 
will make your hearts heavy; yet ye must 
bear thcn1 like men. Tho timo has como 
for us, .your gods, to depart to our -own land 
above the skies. Our task is finished here. 
\Ve have won back your kingdom, destroyed 
your enen1ies. Le banu is yours ·once niore. '' 

He paused and· lifted his voice. 
"By the rising of another sun we shall be 

gone. Sec to it that our work here has not 
been in vain, and that all of ye wo1·k together 
lo restore the old-time glories of your race!" 

"Some speech!". I grinned beneath my 
breath. 

That was all. Before the Lebanunes could 
come out of their stupor, we turned and sh~ode 
back to the ship~lightly faster this ti~e, 
because frorn every point of the square rose 
~uch a wail of poignant grief as we had never 
J1eard before. Our hearts turned over as tho 
~ry swelled to the hca,·cne. Unable to bear 

crippled " Meteor " I 

it, we leapt into the cabin and closc<l the 
sliding door, shutting out tho sounds co1n-
pletely. · 

But we had certainly de~lt the pygmies a 
bitter blow. l\1ost of then1 lay face down
wards, men and wo1nen alike, too stunned 
to move. Their rejoicing had been changed 
to grief at a stroke. Yet we could not help 
it. , 

At last, shoulder to shoulder, and without 
a single guard or follower, came King Onada 
and Sigur, heads bent. They walked through 
the weeping people to the foot of the ~Ieteor's 
ladder, laying timid hands on the steel rungs 
and lifting imploring faces to the window. 
le was more than we could stand. 

"Let 'em in!" snapped l,Iark; and I opened 
the door and lifted them up together. 

As soon ns they were 1n the cabin, they 
fell on their knees before us. They niadc a 
quaint picture. Onada with his long beard 
and frail, worn-out body, Sigur .lithe and up
right. For all their littleness, they had royal 
blood in every inch of them, and we-re doing 
their duty to their people. 

I(ing Onada was tho first to 8peak, in &. 

shaky voice. 
",ve have dared to come, Great Lords, to 

pray thnt ye will .soften your hearts nnd not 
turn a way from :your subjects. \Vhat matters 
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it that the mountains are no n1ore; that tho As the violet dawn broke through the sky. 
awf1.1J jungle an<l the fiends i!.at huutcd us scattering the deep g!oon1, I thrust my Colt 
daily are destroyed. If ye depart, our hearts _ through the gun-turret, and fired into the 
will be turn with grief. Better had it been clouds. Tho thundering echoes of that fare
had ye not come, but left us in our old state, well salute 1md barely died away when Mark 
wretched and miserable though we were!" pulled the engine lever into its fir.st notch 

I gulped. Tho poor old lad _looked so awful and the l\fetcor rose quietly. We had a last 
tha~ for a moment my resolution wa.s shaken. glimpse of the Lebanuncs casti~1g themselves 
A little more c:in~ I would ahnost huve taken fraritically . to the ground, then city and 
a ch!1nce o_n hnng _for ever on Lebunu, for people were lost in the strip of jungle. I 
all its wild lonehncss. But l\1ark was looked away hurriedly. 
adamant. Gathering speed we &hot upwards strain·ht 

"\V_hat women's words are these, Onada ~" into the din1 skies. The. blackei{ed pl~in 
lie. cried ~teru_ly._ "~s al! our work to be 1!: reeled out of sight into the mists. Our last 
vain? Our m1ss1on 1s finished-we n1ust go 1 memo1·y of tho Invisible World was tho sight 

Seeing that their distress was growing, his of our colossal cnemic.s, the Burning l\loun-
voice took a gentler note. tains, glowering at us sullenly as we rose 

"\Ve are sad to ]eave, Onada, and ye must above them; defeated, dead. 
uever forget us. But the Kingdoin of ;Lebanu Upwards we climbed, our eyes on the alti
calls for you1· work. Do not permit your n1cter, the engine-whine increasing. Tha, 

. people to waste time in vai!1 sorr'?'Y, but senu deck sloped acutc]y, but our speed was 
your strongest_rnen and their fanuhes to dwell smooth. It was easier to pull clear of Lebanu 
out on the pla·m, that they may_ sow and 1·eap than from Earth and within half an hour 
and bring back the cultivated fields once a streak of glori~us orange slashed the sky 
more. Set your craftsmen to wo1·k, building ahead of us. 
up the ~~ins of Xemos again, an~ in tim~ It was a sign. \\7e were approaching the 
other c1t1cs; and 1·oads, too, will coyer maelstrom of vh·id ether-bands that screened 
Lebanu as of old r' the Invisible \Vorld and blocked out the 

Ht- turned to S_igur. . uormal sun-r.ays, letting through only the 
. "And you, prince, be as a right hand to violet Jirrht to which we had grown accus• 
your king. Set your seamen to build 1no1·e tomed. 0 

ships and teach the people to lo\·e the se~, Th • I · ~ dd I .. · h d 
so that in future ears, Lebanunes nrny sail e vio ct mi..-,ts s~ en Y. ',ims e_ , torn 
. , . t b ·1d f nies in rich and distant as~mder hr huge _n~as~e~ of g1een, pu1ple and 
~• ,ay O UI co O crunson hfJ'ht which 111 tu1·n rravo way to 1 ands 1" 0 ' . 0 

"If they can find 'em!" I grunted, reinem- ~zure. ftood\3, pierced _by amethyst. and ~cald-
herino- that we had seen none. But he took ing hlac. Once. again we saw th~ su.phur 

n;f dragon's teeth rip across our path, hke flames 
noHis ~~:tcsmanlikc words went honle. Doth from a mi~hty cauldron; again the forked 
Onada and Sigur bowed to the ground in fires of bl'lghtest red spattered. them. We 
silence realisiu•r they had failed. At Jast felt the l\1etcor sh'ugglmg. against the last 
the prince rose to his· fc~t, throwing buck his pull of Lebanu, folt. our en1pnes gather the1n
head and shoulders maufully, . thrusting a s~h:es for. a la8~ her~e dr1~·c-a_~d the? we 
sh'ong arm beucath his king's. we1e. out 111 ~pace once mote, fl~ m~ through 

"\\'e hear and obey, great l<:>rds !" he cri~d. em~tmesa wa.th that sa?~-o te1T1fy1n~ head
" Perhaps, some day, you will come again. lon 0 • spe~d \\ e hacl cxpunenccd befo1e. 
Grant us one last request!" This tune, how~ver, l\Iark was ready . 

.Aliu-k nodded gravely. Instead of fainting at the controls as he had 
"Speak!" done when we fought free of the Earth, he 
"Lc..ave with us the min-hty weapon where- shut off the engines to dead-.stop, and for 

by the God of Strength luis smitten our tho next two hours we raced through a 
<'ncmies, that we mav wor8hip it in the world of blinding light by sheer impetus. 
'femple of Lehanu £017 ever!" There was no resistanee against us. nothing; 

And n fter a 1uoment's pause of nstonish- we flew alone between the stars. 
rnent, we looked at each other and agreed. For th'! first time for two months we tore 

So they took my glittet·iug axe, and off the heavy rock-crystal goggles we had 
Lebanu • was happy once more. · It took ten worn 011 Lebanu, and donned the yellow 
strong men to carry it in stute to the tE.•mple, lenses that would protect our eyes from the 
followed by the whole nation in solemn dazzling-white giarc of space. Far away, 
procession. Darkness fell und with it, peace. 1nillions of rnilcs above us, the sun glowed 

\Ve began to make ready for our jou1·11cy gloriously through brilliant mists. But 
home. though I searched for a long time with 

Into Space Again I glas8es, I could see no signs of Lebanu. The 
"FARE\VELL, Gods of Lebanu ! Fare- Invisible \Vorld had sunk from human sight 

well!" again behind its gorgeous veil. 
· A shrill wail, accompanied by a' Nor could W(\ see Earth, for as yet we 

flutter of little arms, rang through were too far off and the sunshine was too 
the forest. Only Onada and Sigut· stood on bright. Thero was nothing for it but to 
th1 temple steps, mute and unmoving. \Vo settle down to the routine of voyaging, leav• 
W<• 1·0 lea,·ing at last. ing Mui-k to pick his way across space. 
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By the end of the first day we had become 
use<l to the speed. I bedded do,vn placidly 
enough, but a glance at Mark fr01n time 
to time told me that he was on thorns
although, as usual, he said nothing. It was 
plain that the good old Meteor was not the 
ship she was-the tremendous strain' and 
punishment she had endured was beginning 
to tell a lot. Mark took to nursing the 

, 
I 
I 

/ 
I 

??"~ 
~~ 

engines with pain£ ul care, ref using to leave 
the control platform even for meals. Several 
times during the journey he collapsed in a 
heap at the helm, and I had to pack him to 
bed, taking charge myself. Those were ter
rible hours, up there in the silence on my 
o,vn, while he lay in bed, and I list~med with 
straining ears for any fault in the intricate 
mechanism beneath the glass covers. 

On the third day out we were attacked 
by Nebuli again, the foul beings who live 
out in space, and whoso nauseating appear
unco had frightened u~ so much on the out-

ward voyage. An avalanche or them swept 
down on us fr01n out of the void, tearing 
our nerves to shreds with the greasy sound 
of their mouths sucking at tho windows; 
while the ~Ieteor lurched and shivered be
neath their weight, as they fought and clam
bered in their thou.sands around us. This 
timo we took care there were no openings 
of any size through which their filthy trans
parent bodies could penetrate, but it was a 

" I was awakened by 
being slung across the. 
d e c k, fetching up' 
against the wall with 

, a Jar that nearly 
s t u n n e d m e." 
" We've b:, o ken 
down 1 " Mark cried. 

long, harrowing struggle before we could 
shake them off. 

On the first trip we h~d · fought fr~e by 
the glorious pace of our ship, bu~ now it was 
different. Although she was still faster by 
far than any vessel known on Earth, sho 
lacked just the little bit in hand. And the 
Ncbuli clung to us savagely. 

l\Iark could stand· it · no longer. 
"Curse you!" he snarled, shaking his fist 

at the awful staring eyes peering in through 
cve1·y ,vindow. "I'll make you trave1, you 
fiends!, .. 
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"I!ow ?'' I mumbled; but he was busy 
with the c-lectric-fire apparatus. Click! He 
pulled the battery switch. I looked out 
hastily, expecting to see us surrounded by 
blazing beams, but, to my horror, I could 
F-eo none. And then I ~emembcred that up 
here, in the naked bla~ of the sun, no 
colours could bo visible. 

Dut 1he "fire " wa.s working. On all sides 
I could sec the Nebuli leaping and writhing 
in bestial agony as the vibrant electric cur
rent tore through their bodies, bursting them 
and dissolving them into nothing before my 
<•yes. The uncouth faces pressed to the win
dows began to thin out, the pressure on our 
hull grew less and less. For five long minutes 
the struggle raged, at the end of which, with 
a long-drawn quiver that shooff: her from end 
to end, the l\leteor suddenly darted ·forward 
and settled to her old smooth glide. Mark 
switched off and stumbled to his bunk. 

The next day we sighted Earth. 

Disaster I 

I WAS standing by tho starboard winclow, 
stnring out moodily, when I fir5t saw 
a woolly ball of mist floating in a sea. 

of light a long wav off. Thereafter 
ns we drew nearer. day by day, the ball 
grew larger until. the time arrived when it 
loomed right before us like an immense 
cloud. hn:lf in shadow, half in light. 

. -
Our spirits rose tremendously. Some-

where behind those clouds was home. For 

tho first tim(• ior a long while smiles broke 
out on l\1:ark's worried~ face. 

By calculating our speed and drift. he 
found we, should enter the earth's atmos
phere in twenty hours' time, at about the 
same hour as we had le£ t it, which meant 
that England would bo wra.ppcd . in mid
night gloom. That suited us all right, for 
we wantC'd no thcatricals or welcoming 
sccnc-s. Time enough for that wlwn tho 
official account and the charts of our amaz
ing flight. should be published. 

And ~till the Meteor's engines laboured. 
The ncarncss of earth had driven our 

t.roubles from our thoughts for a little 
while, and at the end of my spell I turned 
in for a fe,t' hours rest, chuckling con-
t0ntedly. \V c \\ ere then four hours off. 

I \Yas awakened bv the simple process of 
being slung neck and crop across the deck, 
fetching up against the other wall with a 

, jar that nearly stunned me. Struggling to 
my feet, I found the floor sloping at an 
acute angle, and l\'Iark, white of face, star
ing at the engines with eyes of horror. Tho 
Meteor was doing everything but roll o,·er. 
sitting on hei· ~tern, plunging giddily, and 
swapping ends liko a buckjurnper. 

"\\that the dickens----'' I yelled in the 
confusion. 

Mark lifted a haggard face. 
"W c've broken down ! " he crit:>d. "Two 

of the transform-" 
He got no further; Uw ~fctcor l11rchPd 

nnd threw us down in a tangk•. Outside, tho 

searching for several minufr·~ for 
ant,iques· she said : 

"I can't set\ anything really ant.ique 
-but wait! How much is t,hat hideol.18 
old idol over t.hore ? It must be worth 
a lot." 

"Y ' ·t . " l'ed I . es, ma am, 1 1s, rep 1 . t 1e 
assistant. "That's the boss." 

Jokes from our readers wanted for this feature ! If you 
know or a good rib-tickler send H along now-and win 
a· prize ! A handsome watch will be awarded each 
week to the sender of the best Joke : all other readers 
whose efforts are published will receive a po~ket 
wallet or a penknife. · Address your Jokes to " Smllers," 
Nelson Lee Library, 5, Carmellte Street, London, B.C.4. 

(H. Oakea, 3, Tu/ton Road, South 
l'ldngf ord, has been awarded a pockel 
wallet.) 

RATHER WOODY. 
• A recruit complained -'to tho serge-ant; 

t,hat he'd got a splintor in his finger. 

BY INSTALMENTS. 

For the tenth time that day the little man 
boarded the 'bµs, dumped a huge parcel near 
the stairs. and seated himself Inside. 

"Look here," said the 'bus conductor. "How 
many more times are you going to litter the 'bus 
with your parcels ? " 

" Only twice more." returned the little man. 
"There's only the •armontum and the mangle, 
then we've moved ! " 

(H. JJ'ebst-er, 4, Tyre Road, Ilford, Essex, lia8 
been awarded a ha·ndsome watch.) 

. " You should have more sense," ~aid 
the sergeant, " than to scratch your lu.iiad ! " 

(P. Taylor, Al H'a-rd St. J.Im-y's Hospital, 
Portamoueh, haa been awarded a po'!ket ~'<lllet.) 

REALITY! 
Actor: ",vhv -can't I have real wine in the 

banqueting scene ? '' 
l\fanagar : " And would you like real poison 

in the death scene ? '' 
( lf. Cox, 29, Gospel End, Sedgley, near Dudley, 

ha8 bun awarded a penknife.) 

NO JOKE ! 1 

A CURIOUS CURIO I "Why are you crying, my little man t" 
An old lady who wa., very short sight.ad a.cJlced the kind old gentleman. 

ent.ored a dark and dusty curiosity shop. Aft.er " Boo-boo I " . sobbed the little boy. " Fat.her 
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universe presented a crazy sight. Through 
the port window we could still see the sun, 
low down and not so bright, while in front 
of it bulged a round black shoulder-tho 
curve of tho earth. On tho other side cvery
th ing was dark. 

"We'ro nearly there!" gasped Mark 
dizzily, as tho ship swung round again. "A 
few 1norc n1inutes we should have been in 
upper clouds. And we've-broken do,vn !" 

I could sec he was on the verge of a 
.breakdown himself, and I shook h_im 
roughly to rally his spiJits. 

"Well, come on ! " I snapped. "Let's do 
something. Can't you--" 

"Can't I rats !" he cried wildfy. "Don't 
you realiso what'll happen when we do 
drift into the atmosphere? . The pull of 
gravity will stu.rt us falling downwards as 
though we were a lump of stone. I might 
control the flight with our ,vings, but w·e'ro 
due to hit tho sea or land fifty n1ilcs below 
with a smash that'll s:ncar · us out of 
existence l" 

Thinking quickly, I set my jaw hard. 
"Then try it, for goodness' sake !" I 

yelled. "Anything's better than swinging 
about out here like a blessed compass 
needle I" 

Spurred by my words, he picked himself 
np and crawled to the platform. He was 
just .in time. No sooner had. his hand 
closed on tho elevator and rudder controls 
than a huge · cloud of darkness rushed 

towards us and engulfed ns on e!i quarters. 
\Ve had entered the earth's dark clouds. 

A Terrible Plight I 

T H.E next few moments wQre puro 
terror. Tilting her stern 1nadly the 
1\iieteor swooped earthwards at such 
a. dizzy slant I wondered vag_uely 

why hhc didn't turn turtle. Everything 
loose in the cabin slid down the deck, and 
the roar and rattle was fearful. 

Down we went like a thunderbolt, l\Iark 
clinging to his post in a desperate effort to 
right the ship. I managed to claw my way 
to the platform at length, and, by our 
united strength, we got the elevators · to 
tako hold a little and steady tho sickening 
plunge. \Ve hung there waiting for tho 
crash-and death. 

Behind us tho floor rose almost vcrtical1y ; 
we C'ou1d scarcely keep our feet. But '"·o 
hung on to tho elevator bar doggedly, fightr 
ing to flatten tho Meteor out, to givo her 
a chance of gliding. I-fer nose came up 
gradually in littlo grudging jerks, but, 
meanwhile, we wero eating up the appall
ingly few miles to earth, und, in additiou, 
wo could hardly breathe. 

No time for thoughts, fear, hopes. 
Through tho bow window I could sec a dark 
world whirling past, now a few stars, now 
raggy, inky clouds. Suddenly 1ny heart 
stood still. 

Lights-the lights of a small town I They 
wero far beneath us at first, twinkling 

was knocking a. nail into tho wall nnd-boo-hoo ! Disgusted Diner : " "\Ve11, I a.c;ked for a pnn-
-he hit his thumb!" · · cake, but it was so·Iong ago you'd better bring 

"Very sad,,, said the ·old gentleman. "But, mo a Christmas puddin~ ! " 
after all, it wasn't your thumb. Thero was no (A Br·indley, 546, iJempshau, Lane, ·o_ffcrlon, 
· nec<l for you to start crying." · · · · Stockport, has been awarded a pocket u:alle/..) 

"I d-d-din't,,, was the miserable reply. "I· 
-I laughed!,, . .. 

(TV.- J~ 1Vebb, 37, JVestway, Neasden, N. TV.IO, 
has been au·arded a pocket wallet.) 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON. 
Teacher : " I a.~ked your boy yesterday who 

wrote 'lfacbeth,' and he told mo he didn't."" 
Proud Father: "Jack's a truthful boy·; if 

hf;) .says ho didn't, be didn't ! " · 
(R, JV. Hunt, 49, }.Jills Street, Hampton, S. 7, 

1'lelbourne, Victoria, Australia, has been awarded 
a penk1iiJe.) 

. 
' · CHANGE AND ~EST.· · 

· Briggs : " I went away . to tho seaside for 
change and rest.,, 

Boggs : " Woll, did you get 
them?,, · 

MORE SCOTCH. 
Wifo (to Scots farmer who hag fallen down a 

well)·: "Ye're no' hurt,- Jock? I'll run Md 
fetch the lads to help ye oot.,, 

Voice from depths: '' Na, na: dinna tak' 
them off their work, las$. l'll bide-here till.their 
di.nner hour ! ,, · · · · · · 

{J .. Harria, 8, East Down Park, Lewisham, S.E .• 
liaa been awarded a penknife.) 

TOO ·sooN • 

The steam~r .. was only a few f cet fro in the 
quay · when· ~ · man'. ~ame dashing forward. 
-~~thout p~using, he threw his bag on board., 

· · . and _thei;i leaped on to the. deck, 
landing with a cra.s_l1. . . 

Briggs : " No ; the doctor 
got the change and the landlady 
got. tho rest ! ,, 

,,,,._..__,___ C' Good I" ho gasped. "An-
other few .Jllinutes and I should 
have missed it ! ,, · 

· (Colin Horne, 147, Hioh Street, 
Brentwood, Essex,· · has been 
awarded a penknife.) 

SPEED. 
Slow Waiter·: "Have Y~l:l 

.P!~~red any~hing, sir t '' . : . . 

" l\Iissed it ! " exclaimot: 1, 

shiphand •. "\Yhy, this boat is 
just con1ing in ! " 

· · (B. H • .1llumford, St. Rdmund's 
. 8_chool, G_af!,terburu, Kent, has 
~.e~ . O~'f;JT~ed Q poc;~~ _"u-a_llel.). _. 
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vaguely, but with every second they grew 
clearer, until they seemed to my horrifi('d 
eyes to fill the world. "Town li~hts-solid 
land ; town ligqts-solid land." 'l'hc words 
danced in my brain to a maddening rhythm, 
and faster and faster tho l\ietcor di\'ed to 
her doom. 

A feeling of frantic fury swept o,•cr me 
abruptly, flushing my n1uscles with waYes 
of energy. \Vith all my weight and every 
ounce of my burly strength, I forced the 
elevator control up-up, and wrenched at 
the rudder. --

It worked. The miracle happened. The 
l\ictcor curved dizzily off her course, lift
ing her nose just the few precious inches 
that enabled 'her wings to grip the air 
firmly. This straightened her out, braking 
tho speed, checking the hurtling death
plunge. \Vhat mattered that the rudder 
control snapped like a stick in my grasp? 
I chucked the pieces across the cabin and 
laugh~d uproariously. The lights below 
had d isa 1>pca red-that was all I knc,..,.. 

Mark peered through the window. 
"\Vater below I" he whispered. "'lhe 

I .. sen 
Faintly through the darknes5 we could 

St'<! a g-reat · rolling, heaving plain IJmll'ath 
us, with little patchC'.s of dull foam glim-
1ncring in the starshine. I t.ricd the 
cl(',·ators again, but although they lifted 
tho ship, it was plain their lti::,•fulncss \·,ns 
Oler. \Vo might glido for a little while, but 
sooner or later we must hit something. 'fhe 
rudcler, of course, ,vas past hopc. 

In sifonco we watched tho shrouded sea 
rising to swallo\V us; there was nothing to 
do but wait. As in a dream I saw l\{ark 
stumble to the table and · commence stuffing 
his precious journal and charts into the 
bosom of his shirt. Ile held out his hand, 
and I grippl'd it hard. Tho brawling waves 
were less than a hundred Yards off now. and 
1nechanically I lifted the !Ict~or for the 
last time. 

She struck-on a flat keel. There was a 
crackle of water and buckling n1ctal; a 
terrific bl~w underfoot as from a mighty 
fist. The impact threw us sprawling, and as 
wo went the Meteor bounced and skidded 
o,·cr the wa,·o crests and ,vent staggering 
on. · 

Again and again the billows rose and hit 
her, tossing her from one to the other like 
a toy in the hands of giants. Bruised, sick 
and nearly all in, Mark and I were flung 
n bout tho cabin by the succcs!.ion of punches. 
I saw him for a second clinging to his 
bunk-rnil: his legs dan_gling above my head, 
thl'n o. b1ggl'r wave flicked the l\f0teor into 
the air for a Jast fall. 

O,·cr she went, spinning wildly, Mark thud
ding into me while we milled in feeble con
fusion. The ship's impetus stopped with a 
sickening jar as sh(' fetched up against some 
obstaclc1 and almost at once her nose 
<'rumpled like a concertina. 

A stnrk gnsh opened in the roof: cold, 
distant ~tars winked at us disdainfully, and 
were blotted out in a flood of dark watl'r that 
triumphC'd o,~er our dying ship and boiled 
into the ~a bin. Yet amid. all the confusion a 

wild hope came to me. I could hear the 
grinding jar of rocks against our hull; wo 
wcro no longer mo,·ing. 

\Ve were aground-somewhere ! 
Before another wa ,·e could burst in I laad 

l\ia.rk in my arms, fighting towards the 
turret. A cascade of water caught -us when 
we were half-way up tho ladder, but somehow 
we held on; and a.s soon as we could bt·&1.tlio 
thrust owr we.y through the bolted trap-door. 

A desolate scene n1ct our eyes. Out of tho 
darkness came great comb('rs, curling 
towards us from three points of the compass, 
hitting a ridge of outer rocks~ and raging 
around us in a seething n1ass of white. Tho 
force of the wind mn.do us gnsp and cower 
down; flving scud flayed our hands and 
faces cruelly. 

We could see land there, dim and \'ague, 
over forty yards away. Yet there was just 
a chance-perhaps one in a thousand. Tho 
rock we were on was high and jagged and 
broad, forming a breakwater; and although 
the sea between us and the shore was 
extremely rough, it was clear of snngs as far 
as I could sec. 

Anyway, it was our last hope. Had I 
hesitated I might have funked and gono 
clown with the l\'Ieteor, but as it was, I pick<.>d 
l\lark up and slung him clean into the deep 
water, following at the jump just in time to 
grab his frantic arms as they came above the 
surface. Vagueness ca.me to us both afh•r 
that. 

The waves beat down on my head till I for
got I was in the sea, ri.nd fancied dimly th:. t 
I was taking a hammering in the ring. Thl'n 
I remembered ngain, and struck out. \Vo 
were ducked, torn under, thrown up, taken 
almost ashore and viciously snatched back 
ngain. At some time or other I seem to see 
lights in the darkness nnd heard wild shouts; 
once a hand gripped mo but ·fell away ngain. 
A pnin like a knifo stab darted through my 
right arm, but I still clutched l\'Iark with tho 
other and fought on. 

Then somehow-sometime-we WC'rc on 
land. Lanterns were waving all around u:-, 
and · seamed, anxious faces bent over l\,fa rk, 
who lay white and still on the sand. A 
kindly Cornish voice bP.llowed in n1y car: 

"Yeou'm all right ncow, my dear!" And 
after that the biggest wa ,·e of all rushed o\·er 
me and I went down and down into the 
depths. 

• • • • • • 

VVc stood on the Penryllyn bC'ach, Mark 
and I, staring out at the Wolf Fang Rocks. 
'rhree days had. gone by since the fisherfolk 
h:i.d hauled U!. out of the deadly undertow 
and taken 11s to the ncurcit cottngc, whero 

-my broken nrm was set, and !\lark's bruised 
head bandaged. 

This was the fir.st time we had bl'C'n a lone. 
My swim across that fearsome strckh of 
water had apparently set the neighbourhood 
hy the ca.rs, and people cro\~?ded round mo 
fO that I was forced to stick indoors to keep 
clear. Also, although we resolutely refused 

(Continued 012 71age 40). 
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Sparkling Complete Story of Fun and Football! 

Eight goals in one 
game-that's Bulls
eye Bill, always on 
the target ! Read 
how he routs his 

rivals. 
~~ 

Buttercup Takes a Dip I 

W IIEN Bullseye Bill heard rain thun
dering on the roof of the caravan, 
saw blinding flashes of lightning 
dance against tho windows, he 

con~rc<l his head up with tho blankets to 
c1eadcn tho noise. 

llis muscles and bones ached so much 
after his grneJling gamo of football against 
tho Wasps that ho didn't care. The rain
water spouted off tho roof of the caravan 
]iko a waterfall, and when Bullseye pulled 
asido the curtain of the little window during 
a lull in tho storm, ho saw tho football 
pitch awash and the Flats under water. 
Gipsy Dick had stuck a screen up between 
the two bunks before ho went to sleep last 
night, but he must havo heard Bullseyo 
stirring, for he called out: 
. "Kid~ go to sleep till tho rain stops, then 

I· H cook breakfast. It'll be over in half an 
hour.,, 

l Sure enough, in half an hour the sun 
~ 10110. and Gipsy Dick rose from his bunk, 
folded up tho screen, pulled on his waist
cho~t, his coat and boots, combed his lank 
}air, and hiked a bluebird stove out on to 

l 10 steps. 
lio lit a second stove inside the van and 

'>Ct a kettle on the flame. And whilo Bulls-

By 
Arthur S. 

Harclly. 
eyo watched hungrily, he cooked eggs and · 
b'acon liko a chef, brewed somo strong tea, 
opened up a can of milk, and served the lot 
on a table he rigged up in a trice. 

That was tho finest breakfast Bullseye 
had ever eaten in all his life, and Gipsy 
Dick grinned as he watched Bullseye la.y 
into it. 

"llave some more?" ho said, when Bull:5-
eye had finished. 

"No, thanks; I'm blown ont. I say, Dick, 
why are you so good to me?" 

Gipsy Dick pulled at one of his Jong 
n1oustaches and winked. 

"Well, I wonder why," he said. '' Per
haps it's because your stcpfathetr, One
Punch Pete, kicked you out of homc-
p'r'aps it's because I like you. P'r'aps it's 
because you're the dandiest little footbalJcr 
I've ever seen. Anyway, you share my _va~; 
kid, and you can stop as long as you hkc . 

"I think I'd like to stay for ever, Dick." 
Gipsy Dick did not ans,vcr that. but ex

tended a strong, horny and cap3;ble han<l 
which nearly crushed Bullseye Bills. Then, 
as he looked over tho waterloggc~ Flat:-; 
which made ono vast lake, Bullseye Bill sud
denly thought of something. 

"Dick," ho yelled, "where's :vour horse?'' 
Bullscyo remembered Gipsy Dick letting tho 
yellow horso looso to graze beforo they 
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turned in last night., and it was now here to 
be· seen. 

"Don't you worry," said Gip.;y Dick. 
"Buttercup's all right. That hoss is as clever 
as a cagcful of 1nonkevs. I-Jo's sheltering. 
I' 11 whistle him." • 

Setting two of his finger~ in --his mouth, 
Gipsy Dick let forth a shrill whistle which 
might have been heard a mile away, and it 
was instantly answered, but not quite in the 
wav Bullseye or Gipsy Dick expected. The 
Fhi:ts were bounded by a high embankment, 
and on the other side of the embankment 
ran the canal. As Gipsy Dick whistled, 
fountains of water were thrown up in the 
canal as if a great paddle-wheel were going 
round.. And when Bullseye Bill stretched 
himself on the top of the steps to get a 
better viC>w, he saw the head of Gipsy Dick's 
yellow horse making for the bank, and tho 
whiskered hoofs of the animal beating the 
water frant~call-y. 

"My!" exclaimed GiJ?SY Di~k admiring]y~ 
"He's having his morning swim t" 

Bullseye Bill gasped as the horse set its 
forefeet on the bank and somehow managed 
to edge itself up. rrhcn having shaken most 
of tho surplus water out of its shaggy coat, 
it plunged dow·n tho ~mbankment and 
splashed across the Flats where the derelict 
goalposts and nets c-ould be seen standing up 
abovo the flood. Right up to tho caravan 
the yellow borso came, and sat thcro on its 
hind legs, neighing till Gipsy Dick ga ,·c it a 
handful of sugar. 

At that moment a shrill whistle sounded. 
followed by a cheerio· call from Bullseye 
BiU's best pal. Looking round. Bullseye 
saw .his chum. Chip Rogers, wading across 
the Flats in a pair of rubber boots. 

"I'm not 010,·ing on t.ill it pleases me," 
ho said. 

"All right, only I've told ycr. And there's 
another thing, ,Bullseye. \Ve'rc not satisfied 
over that licking the \Vasps ga vc us. I went 
round with some of tho boys to Ginger 
Hackem's house lust night!' and issued a 
challenge to play 'cm again on the samo 
pitch. And thC'y leapt at it. And Ginger, 
who's always wanted to kick tho Spiders 
out and ha,·o our pitch, says that they'll 
play us for it. 'I1he Wasps reckon, now that 
you'vo lost your knack of shootin' goals, that 
they'll cat us; but I don't, and so the match 
is on. We're gonner play it on Saturday. 
".I 'he flood will be gone by then." 

Bullseye listened to the news ,vith mixed 
feelings. Nobody knew better than he that 
the Wasps ought never to have beaten tho 
Spiders yesterday, that they could never 
ha vo beaten them if he had been able to 

-shoot any goals. But for the first time sin'!~ 
he could remember ho had played in a foot
ball match without scorin~, and he knc-w 
better than unybody that 1t wasn't becauso 
Ginger Hackem had crocked him, either. In 
yesterday's 1natch he had been left with an 
open goal several times, but he had sent the 
ball v.nywherc but into the net, and his 
checks blanched now as he wondered whether 
he had lost his nerve.' 

Bullseye Bill, always on the targ-et ! 
'l1hat's what his pals had alwavs called 

him. And it had been true. Tho~ countle:::s 
goals he had scored for them had 1nadc tho 
Spiders. But they had lost yesterday's vital 
game because he had forgotten how to shoot. 
and the Wasps had won tho championship of 
tho Flats. And if they were to replay the 
game, what was to pre,·ent the Wasps from 
winning: again-if he onco more found jt 
impossible to score? In which case the 

The Challenger Wasps would turn the Spiders out of the be~t 
"HALLO, Bullseye! I-lallo, Dick! pitch on the Flats, and there would never be 

How's things?" asked Chip as he an end to their crowing. 
came up. As Chip Rogers _studied Bullseyc's troubled 

"Fine 1 And you, Chip?" asked face he grew an?-1ous. 
Bullseye. "Bullseye," he cried, catching his littlo 

•· Crumbs, I thought you'd all be washed pal by the arm, "you're not funking it, aro 
a,vav ! I had to come and· sec how vou were, you? You've not lost your neryc ?" 
BnHscye. And I've gotter lot o' ·news!" "I dunno," answered Bullseye, with a 

Gipsy Dick threw a bag of sweets at Chip. mournful shake of the head. "I've for• 
"!lave some toffee?" he said. "I make gotten how to shoot." 

it .. " Then Gipsy Dick chimed in. 
Chip's fore when hl' snmpled that toffee "Don't yoi.t worry, Chip," he said. "Yon 

was a study. I-Io ha.d eat en all kinds of go and fix the match. Bullseye hasn't lost 
toffee, but never anything that came within his nerve. And if ho can't shoot any goals, 
a mile of this. I'll soon show him how. Likelv to ha,·c a 

"Did you say you mako this toffee, big crowd down here for tho.. game on 
G rpsy ?" Saturday?" , 

.. And sell it," grinned Gipsy Dick. "I'd smile," grinned Chip. 
"You oughter 1na.ke your fortunP." Chip "An' Ginger Hackem will come along full 

Roger8 ate four pieces of that toffee before of sauce !" 
ho could ~top, and then he started on tho . "You bet, the swanker! He's gottcr 
news. "Bullseye," he snid, "you've no· 'nough side for two whole ten.ms/' · 
idea. Old Crab, the fishmonger, i!=i sore "One-Punch Pete Doyle, Bullscye's step
because you've left him. And it took your father, likely to happen along?" 
stepfather, One-Punch Pete. hom·s to get "If ho learns Ilullseye's still here, you can 
ovm· that crack on the jaw Gipsy Dic.k gan~ bank on it." 
him. I-Ir's sore and is out for t.roul1IC'. I The new~ seemC'd to plense the gipsJY. 
t.hou~ht I'd warn you and Gipsy Dick. Dirk "All right., yffu fix it, Chip. I'll ma.k<" 
h :11d. h0t:~•r t-a kP. his c~ra. Yan out of here." some t.offe~ to sell on Saturda v. and I'll 

\.tt (.1psy D1ek grumed. nu.kc a pa;n· of football boots." 
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Chip Rogers stared. 
.. Clever sorter _chap, ain't you, Gipsy?" 

ho asked. 
Gipsy Dick grinned. 
"In tho lonely sorter Ii£ o I have to lead," 

ho answered, "you've gottcr learn to be 
handy." 

With a cheery good-bye to Bullseye Bill, 
Chip Rogers splashed away in his waders. 

Bullseye on the Target! 

BY the time Saturday arrived the flood 
water had all gone, and a hot sun 
had dried up eyery vestige of mud on 
the Spiders playing pitch. Between 

w hilcs Gipsy Dick had taken a portable 
kitchen out into the open, and screening the 
flames and tho ingredients from tho wind 
and the dust, he had made somo toffee which 
he had poured into long, big moulds and 
broken into squares when cool. The pieccc of 

was that Gipsy Dick had dyed them Fe~, 
blue and whito in sections, the colours of th• 
national flag. 

\Vhcn Bullseyo took them off Gipsy Dick 
hung them up just inside the door of the 
caravan. -

" But I don't want you to ,,·car 'cm in 
Saturday's match unless you're obliged to," 
he said. " You wear tho boots you' re used 
to, and say to yourself when you go out to 
play that you're the best goal-shooter in the 
world. And if it so happens that yon find 
you can't score any goals, being still off 
form, why, then I'll tell you what ter do, 
see?" 

"Y cs, Gipsy," answered BullscJc. 
And so Saturday afternoon ca1ne, and 
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toffee were wrapped up in oiled paper, and 
apportioned into bags which were to be ~old 
at one penny, twopence, threepence, and 
sixpence a. bag. He also mado som~ toffee 
winch he put in blue paper bags. When 
BuJlscyo asked him what this was, he told 
him that it was ,.extra special." 

Gipsy Dick had then embarked upon 
another job. 

1-Ie borrowed Bullscye's football boots, and 
a.ftcr making some very careful measure
ments, rigged up an iron ·la.st and set to work 
,o build up a pair of football boots with 
~ome leather ho bought in tho town, and 
fashioned and beat into shape. When they 
were finished, complete with studs and anklo 
protectors, ho ~old Bullseye Bill to fit then1 
on. And Bullseye 1narvelled, for they were 
f.hc n1ost comfortable pair of football boots 
he had ever worn in his life. 

When ho went for a run across the Flats 
in them ho felt as if he wcro on springs. 
And another thing about those football boots 

. ·- ' 
/ 

With arms outtlung One-Punch 
Pete took a wild leap into_ the canal 

to escape Buttercup. 

such a rush to the Spiders' pitch to see tho 
game as the Flats had never known. 

Supporters of tho Spiders, wearing black
and-white rosettes, turned up in hundreds, 
and moro than as many followers of the . 
Wasps, wearing red-and-white rosettes, a 
noisy lot of roughs. 

Gipsy Dick had rigged a lot of flags all 
over his caravan, had hitched his horse But
tercup up to tho van for safcty':-1 sake, and 
had built up a counter round the steps, froo1 
v; hich ho sold his bags of toff ce as fast as 
ho could hand then1 out. All tho toffee, 
except that in the blue bags, was sold out, 
and Dick had made a. handsome profit, by 
tho time Ginger Hackmn and tho \V asps' 
team arrived. 

"Haw I" said Ginger, stalking up to Gipsy 
Dick and jeering at him. "Let's have some 
of that toffee you've got, and be quick about 
it ! And I don't pay, either, for l'n1 tho 
captavi of the '\Vasps' team, sec?" 

With a grin Gipsy Dick dived below the 
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-couutcr rind ca.me up with a -.blue bag in his 
ha 11d. He gave it to Ginger Hackem. 

"\.Yith my compliments," he said. "This 
fa extra. special. I' \'e been keeping it for 
)'OU. u 

"llaw I" grinned Ginger liackem, snatch
ing at the bag. He pulled out of it a piece 
of toff co wrapped in red paper. I-le tossed 
the paper away and pushed the lump of 
toffee into his mouth. And the taste of it 
was so fine that his eyes bulged. 

But a second later he began to grunt, 
then he worked his jaws, rolled his eycs. 
ducked and squirmed and writhed. He tried 
to open his n1outh but he couldn't, for his 
jaws were stuck together. lie began to kick 
and stamp, and all the time Gipsy Dick 
grinned at him over the counter. 

"Bullscvc " he cried "that toffee's war-~ , , 
ranted to stick. I-Ie'll neYer get ri<l of it. 
It will last for hours." · 

And Ginger Hackem was still strugglin~ 
to rcmoYc the toffee when one of his pal:, 
came running to him to tell hi1n frantically 
that it was time to change. 

And in the game he got into such a paddy 
over that toffco that he didn't time his 
fouling rushes right. Bullse:ro Bill's gnm~y 
leg had healed, and ho was ablo to slip 
him time o.nd time again. 

In the exchanges the Sniders hnd far and 
away the better of it. With Bullseve in his 
b('st fcrm, darting here, there, n.n·d every
where, the Spiders broke through time aftC'r 
time, n.nd might have scored a dozen goals 
if Bullseye. Bill hadn't inuffed C'Yery chanoe 
he got. II1s pals, particularly Chip Ro({ers, 
fed him with somo great passes. but Bull~e.ro 
banged tho ball anywhere und everywhere 
but into tho n~t. · 

And Gip:5y Dick, looking fer a cause, saw 
Onc-Puncn Peto Doylo standing in the 
crowd and shouting. . 

"That's my son Bullseye Bill, that is,•• 
One-Punch Pete roared, "and if he shoots a 
goal l'n1 goin~ to smash him." 

Bullscy~ didn't shoot a goal, but the ,vasps 
did, in a breakawa1 just before ha.If-time, 
nnd the Spiders rctu-ed, looking fed-up~ one 
goal down. . 

THE INVISIBLE WORLD I 
(Contiuuecl from pa-r1c 36.) 

to talk, all England was excitecl over our 
adventure. We learnt that we had been 
given up for dead, that we had sailed for the 
i\Coon-all sorts of things. And our wild ship
wreck niade an added sensation. But Mark 
:ha.d clung -to his jou1·n.a.l throug.hout that 
strugg]e in the sea, and ho bided his time. 

Out among the \Volf Fangs, with the waYes 
hicli1!~ her for ever, lay ow: splendid ship, 
the 1v1etcor. Sah·age was impossible; she 
was wedged in a merciless grip. Her cruising 
was over. 

Where the v..,. alley of Flame, the }fire 
People and the Ncbuli had failed, the rocks 
and wan~s of the Cornish coast had suc
<'Pf'ded. Only one portion of her hull was 
visible as wo looked out sadly-the r<'mains 
of ~mr turret gun, which had spat d~antly 
amid the Burning Mountains, and which now 

It was then that Gips.v Dick told Bullseye 
to slip into the red, whito and blue boots. 

"And don't you worry, kid," he sa.i{i. 
"Every tin1e you shoot in them you'll score 
a _goal." · 

Bullseye, of course, didn't believe him. 
but when he ran on to the field for the 
second half he felt again that he was tread• 
ing on air. And tho very first time ho got 
through the \Vas1s• dofcnce and shot, ho 
saw the ball rol up the netting of tho 
Wasps' goal as if it had been pulled thcro 
by a magnet. The second time he shot he 
scored anothcr goal. 'l.'ho third time he put 
on number three. 

The rattled Wasps could do nothing 
against him. 

]four, five, six. seven, eight goals he 
~cored, aµd tho Wasps supporters began 'to 
JCer. 

Ginger Hnckem, whoso jaws were still 
stuck tight, was so ft~d-up t hnt h~ ran off t.lu~ 
fiPld, dressed, and cleared before the final 
whistle blew. 

The \Vasps' rmpporters n1elted away in 
disgust. But the Spiders' hcro-woi-i:;hipper~ 
remained to chC:'er nnd cheer, as Ilu11sc~·o 
Bill was lifted ~houlder-hig-h and carriPd off. 
Bullseye Bill, alway~ on the target l It was 
the best. goal-shooting ho had ever done ! 

Btit there was one man who hated Bullseye 
for it. 

With a roar of anger One-Punch Pete 
mado for him. , 

But Gipsy Dick had his <'Ye on him, and 
Jetting But.tercup off the load, he said to 
his yellow horso : 

"Fetch hin1, Buttercup! Run that tough 
guy into the canal I" 
· 'l'he yellow horse sPcmed to under~tand. 

Neighing shrilly it rushed at One-1.,unch 
Pete, who turncd and fled. 

When his arms upflun~ ywhoyry ii morhm 
When, with arms upflung. he took a wild 

leap into the canal, Buttercup w:ts only ha1 f 
a length behind ! 

THE END. 
(Another lively eom.plete awry o/ B11lls-

e11e Bill nc~t ,.vee1,. Don't tniss readin.g it, 
cJunns.) 

lifted its n1uzzlc in contempt above the 
turbulent sea-wrack. 

Mark broke the silence. 
" She was a great ship, Tom ! " 
"Sho was!" I chortled suddenly, throwing

my sound arm ro_luict his shoulder. "Cheer 
up, old socks-she put up a great scrap. Ono 
day we'll build the Meteor II, and pcrhap~ 
we'll Yoyage to Lebanu again 1" 

Mark smiled and stared into the sunny, 
blue heaven. 

"The lnYisible World!" he said softly. 
"I'n1 glad we went Tom!" ' ,, 

And after that we. the "Gods of Lebanu, 
turned and strolled· away arm in arm. 

THE END. 
( Jf'l1afever you ,lo, don't -,niss rea,ling tile 

first ent1,ralling st.ory in " THE l'Bl\l
GEANCE TRA.lL I "Br, JOHN BRl;JARLl~l' 
-a potverful neu, series of aduenhn·e 
abroad.) 
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Fascin~ting Romance in the Days of Old I 

Kntg ts of t ¢ Road I 
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By DAVID 
GOODWIN 

(Fo'I' opening 
chaptera see 

page 43.) 

To take Dick Forrester by surprise ; to arrest him, is the object 
of the sheriff's men, but they reckon without young Ralph! 

The Men With the Sheriff's· Warrant I RALPH sat up in bed and stared at 
the men. One was a large, heavy
j ow led man in stout fustian clothes, 
and the other ,vas scarcely less 

bulky. They ·wore long, heavily-greased 
riding-boots. He did not like the look of 
them. 

·• \Vho are you?" he said sharply. "\Vho 
bade you co1nc thrusting into a private 
roon1 ?u 

"\Ve need no bidding," said the Iesse'r of 
the two, peering at Ral_µh with little black, 
twinkling eyes. "Your name is IIarry 
Bnrton, bain't it?" 

"\Vhat of it?" said Ralph. 
Inwardly he was vaguely alarmed. The 

men, by their speech, were not of Yorkshire. 
"Yon speak a littJo softer, my lad," said 

the other man menacingly, "or you'11 find 
yourself in trouble! \Vhere's this here 
companion o' yours-hey?" 

"\Vhat is that to you?" 
"Now see here," said the man, "you're 

n1ighty near the wrong end of a rope, my 
hoy, so you'd better set yourself straight. 
9' course, you know who this friend o' yours 
is that you came here with·? Answ& up 
E1nart un' givo ns a11 the help you can, au' 
Perhaps you'll keep yourself out o' trouble. 
If you refuse, you'll find yourself in the 

same box as him. You kno\'w' who he is
hey ?" 

Ralph saw how the land lay. He had no 
small store· of wit; he resolved to assn re 
himself exactly who these men ,vcrc, .and 
why they were here. His boo.rt be,a.t fa~t. 

'' !(now who he is?" repc0,ted R(l.lp}i 
innocently. "I see not how it concerns you; 
but he is i0. vmy worthy gentlcn1an from the 
south. Do you want c.nything of him?" 

"Do we? \Vell, I rather think we do, my 
young innocent!" said the n1.an. "He's the 
highwayn1an, Richard Forrester, partner o' 
the black rogue TuTpin, o.s word has Tcached 
Ulche5ter to-<1:av. I hold o. sheriff's war.rant 
for his c.rrest ! ,;-

Ile held a red-sealed paper before Ralph's 
eyes. 

"An' I hold what'll put a. .stopper on 'im," 
said tho bigger man, tapping the butt of a 
pistol that struck out of his pocket. "an' rny 
mate's got the steel bracelets. \Ye're goin' 
to nobblc hi1n in this here room, and you've 
o-ot to ~C'e he co1ncs hc:rc.: '...lll<1Wa!•e3, my (':, 1 ,, young cockerc I 

Ralph was horrified, though he strove not 
to show it. 

"You've dropped into dn.ngerous com pan-;, 
young fellow, an' nothin' but a ~harp tu.r'n 
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round'll save you. Give .a jot of help to this Ben, seeing he was covered, hesitated nnl 
· rogue, an' you'll swing on the same gibbet! a moment, and his pistol clattered to tiia 

\Ve're about to capture hin1 for the peace floor, exploding with a loud bang as it 
o' the King." struck tho carpet. The black-eyed knave 

"An ~ hundred guineas, Den," put in his Jumped in his shoes, an3 hastily dropped his 
companton. cudgel. 

"An' a hundred guineas," agreed Ben. "\Vhat now!" exclain1ed Dick, as he threw 
"Don't forget the shiners. Now, my lad, tho door open, and in a moment his pistol 
I'll trouble you to rin-'f the bell, an' with- leaped from its pocket. "\Vho com~s here 
out lcttin' anyone in, tell 'em to let l\'.lr. fiTing barkers in e, sick roon1 ?" 
Richard Forrester know you want to see "Dick, old boy," said Ralph. "These are 
'im." two worthy guests of mine, who arc anxious 

Ralph thought for a minute rapidly, his to meet you. This is l\1r. B('n. The other 
temples throbbing and his brain on fire. gentleman, whose honoured name I do not 
'l1hen, reaching for the bell-rope, he tugged know, has a paper in his pocket which he 
it. A janglo answered below. and very soon wants to show vou. Some n1erry jest of 
the voice of the landlord himielf was hea.::d his. no doubt!" ~ 
at the door. "Don't shoot. sir-don't shoot I" gaspC'cl 

"Did you ring, sir?" the strangers. "\Ye-we only come to pass 
"Y cs. Is l\{r. Forrester in the house 1,, you a warning, sir!" · . 
"Just con1e in, sir," "A warning, ch?" said Dick, who ha.d 
"A~k him to come and, sre me." taken in the state of affairs at a glancn. 
"Now mind," said tho bigger man in a "Come, that's n1ighty kind of you. Ralph, 

savage whisper to Ralph, as the land!.-n·d I like the look of your visitors-two rar-o 
went away on his errand, "one word to warn good fello,vs ! No·w, sir, what is it I an1 
him, an' I'll put a bullet through you I No to be warned about?" 
tricka, young shaver: D'ye hear ?11 "\Veil, sir," whined tho black-eyed man, 

Ralph nodded. · "you a.rC'. take it from nu', in very gra,·o 
·· \Ve'd better make ready," said Ben. "I danger. I was sent here on an untasty 

hear his step on the stairs. Crouch against errand, with a warrant for your arrest. It 
the wall on each side of the door." would grieve me sadly to sec an open-handed 

"Ay ," said the smaller man, pullin~ the gentleman of the road laid by the heels, so 
wrist-irons from his pock<!t, and gripping a let n1e pray you to fly while there is ti!11c; 
hoavy bludgeon in his right hand as t.e and ins to t.he we.Trant, I thought you might 
crouched. "\Ving the beggar in the IC'g, be glad to have it surrended to you-at a 
B,m; he'll be 008ier to handle!" . Rmall price! I will gladly giYe it to you 

The door was made· to open outwards, as for ten guineas, sir-a bargain-a rare bar
the men knew, and Ralph was aware of it, gain!'' 
too. 'rho fellow with the pistol stopped to D~k smilf'd blandly, and tat>ped his pistol. 
,peer through the key.hole .and the other ap- ,. I ha\·e here," he said. "a ,varrant far 
plied his eye to the chink. !-trongcr than yours; and. as the higher 

"It's him !" whispl'rcd Ben. "Herc's our trump takes th~ lower. I'll t.roublc you for 
bird I" t.hat paper in your brt~ast-pocket !" 

Dick"s cheery whiitlc was heard. and the "\Vhnt. for nothin', ~ir?" whined the fol. 
door handle turned b1·iskly. The n1en low. shuffling his fC'ct. "l\Iake it fh·e guineas 
grasped their woopons. -" 

As tho two watchers turned their faces to "Have clone, ~·on knnvc !" said Dirk 
the door, Ralph rolled over quietly aud i;;harply. "Do yon think I nm simple enou~h 
reached out an arm to tht:: <!rawer besido no.t to know that yo11 came here seeking thP. 
him. prtcP of my hl'tHl? Hand me that warrant!,. 

Ralph had been playing for th.at moment "The n1ern· fellow behind ,·ou,.,., said 
from the first, and u:h~n the chance came Rnlph, still krl'•ping- his pistol lovelJed, "ha.~ 
he did not wai;tc it. He opened the drawer tlrn bctt~r wit of thn two. His notion wns 
~wiftly and quietly, and' took from it the to ·break your thigh with n bullet, remark• 
<louble pistol. ing. YC'ry wisely, that it would save him 

Out5idc Dick pause-cl ,a moml'nt before trouble." 
• l • h" l "A ''Cry neat pl!>n," .. "n1'd D1'cl~. "B11t openmg, anc, not w1s mg to start e the con- • . .. ~ • 

valcscent, kno<;!kcd. · bC'fore we sC't a trap we must consider the 
"Come in, Dick!" c.aJled Ralph, in a clenr size of the rr:imr that is to full into it. Tho 

Yoice, and, at the same moment he cocked warrant! 1.'hank yon. And now, since 'tis 
both barrels ·of his weapon. noor hospitalit:t to send a g11e~t aw.av hungry. 

I will sec ,·ou arn both f P-d. Be1icve n1 0, 
,At ·the ominous double click behiud them there is nothing- morr ~avonry and nourish• 

both n1cn turned hastily, and an oath of ing than a sheriff's warrant!" 
alarm broke from tho man with the pistol 
HS he saw the long WC'apon in H.ilph's hand 
lnvclled at his hood. 

"Drop that pistol!" ordered Ralph 
sha_rfly. "Drop it, or you arc a dead man I 
Q_u1c-K, or I fire! You other fellow there, 
flmg down that bludgcof\ I" 

Off to St. Anstell ! 

D ICK took the warrant, and laying his 
pistol don·n, tore the sealed papc•r 
C'ontP-mptuously t1.C1ros.-; and .aeros:-;. 

"rumpled it into two sma!l balls, a11J 
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crammed one of them into :Ben's mouth, 
effectually stopping · his w hincs of protest. 
He treated the other in the same way. 
Neither of the burly ruffians dared resist, and 
a merry spectacle they were, each with his 
mouth stuffed full of paper. 

"A warrant makes as good a gag as the 
next thing," said Dick. "Tell your sheriff 
that if he signs p,nother I will come and 
cram it down his Own throat. Now we will 
tie the hands of these gentlemen, for I would 
have them remain quiet for half an hour." 

- He plucked the ·neckclot.hs from the throats 
of the pair, and with these he rapidly bound 
their wrist.s together behind them. Then, 
making them kick off their boots, he marched 
them into a deep cupboard in the wall. 

"I pray you, gentlemen, be ns quiet as 
n1ice," he said, as he locked them in, and 
cast the key out of the window, "or I shall 
fire a· few shots through the panels to see 
which is the luckier of. you. Now, Ralph, 
old boy, are you fit to rise? For we must 
get away from this house quickly, if I have 
to carry you in my arms !" 

"No need to carry me," said Ralph, who 
had already- half-dressed himself. "I'm · as 
fit as you are, Dick, and ready to run or 
ride!" , 

.. I owe you n1y life, Ra.lph. You've tho 
pluck of twenty. Had those ra~cals · caught 
·me off my guard, they'd have had me sa.fo 
~n the cells by now." 

"Then we're quits," said Ralph, pulling on 
his boots, and throwing a riding cloak about 
him. "'Yere. those rogues sent by Uncle 
Vane, think you!" · 

'_' It is likely that Vane started the game, 
and is not far off." 
· As they left the bed-room- they ran . into 
the host, who came hurrying up, with ~n 
anxious face... · · 

"Sir, sir f" he said under hie breath to 
Dick. "I have but now learned· of the trick 
to trap you. I would not for worlds have 
. it. happen that any companion of a mutual 
friend of ouTs on the roe.ds-you know who 
I mean-should come to harm under my 
roof!" 

"All's well, landlord. I know 'twas no 
fault of yours," said Dick. "I have dealt 
with the affair. There are two gentlemen 
whom 1 should prefer not to be at liberty 
again for half an hour, or perhaps an hour, 

lest they talk too much or rai&! a hue-and 
cry. And now, Ralph, we'll ha,·c the sadulcE 
on our horses ,~ithout delay, for there wiJl 
ho worse enemies close on the trail and 
tl11is strik_es me as a fine place to be Jea~ing." 
'I h1·ec nu_nutcs l!J,tcr _the two brothers, having 
settled with their friendly host were outside 
the town, breathing their hor~es in a hard 
canter over the healthy downs to tho 
westward. 

"Where _now, J?ick ?'• _said Ralph, as tho 
breeze whistled 111 their cars while they 
galloped along. 

"rro St. Anstell's College, where Galloping 
Dick's brother will take . his place at the 
seat of learning," grinned Dick. "Egad, 
what a · hero· you'd be in the dormitories 
Ralph, if you told how you bottled those two 
knaves who came to drag me to the gallows! 
But I warn you, keep your lips tight shut!" 

"So will I, indeed!" said Ralph. "I'll 
never forget that your life hangs on a word. 
But do JOU think the :Head of St. Anstell's 
~ill e':er take the brother of a highwayman 
into his school?" · 

"We wi11 find ,a ,vay to get over: that 
difficulty," said Dick. "The Head of ·St. 
Anstell's is Dr. Trelawnev, of Cornwall, and 
a very just, though a steri'.i man, and of great 
learning. He was a good friend of our 
father." 

"That should help." 
"Nay, he is of such stern mind that I 

think he would deliver his own son to justice • 
if he transgressed from the narrow pa.th. 
He is so just that he would not allow harm 
to come to you through your bf'i.ng my 
hroth"rr if you yourself were . innocent, nor 
would he allow Vane to decoy );ou away from 
him. Remember, while Vane lives, neither 
of our lives is safe, innocent or guilty. I 
trust we have thrown off the scent for tho 
time, but the King's Riders may track us. 
We are in less danger from them here in 
the North since they know us Jess well. Keep 
that nag of yours going, Ralph, for it is two 
days' ride to St. Anstell's, and on the third 
night, when you are safe at the school, I 
foregather with Turpiri at the Offord cross
roods." 

{Hou, ldU Ralph fare at St. Anstell's 
College ? W Dramatic dei,eloptne,afs occa,r 
in ne.zt Wednesday's ab1to-rbing in,dabnenf, 
lJ-lahe s,,re of yoH-r copy.) 

HOW THE STORY &TARTED. 
DICK FORllESTBR learn, upon the death of his father that all the vast estate, and 

fortune, with the exception of a hundred guineas, have passed into the hand, of his rascally 
uncle, 

VA.NB FORRESTER. Tlie latter refuses to give the boy 'liis money, and, appointing himself 
guardian, states his intention of ,ending Dick and his brother, · 

RALPH FORRESTER. to Duncansby Schoo~a notorious place in the north of England. 
Travelling by coach, Vane and the two boys are held up by 

DICK TURPIN, the famous highwayman. Dick joins forces wit1t Turpin, and, after bidding 
Ralph to be of stout heart and promising to fetch him soon, the two ride away. They have 
matiy ,tirring adventures together u11til Dick leaves his companion and ride, north to iee 
how his brother is faring. In the meantime, Ralph has reached Duncansby School, a dreary, 
desolate place on the wild moorlands. Unknown to him, Vane has arranged with the head
master that the. boy ~hall "not live long." Ralph escapes, but is recaptured, and is being 
/'logged, when Dick, his brother, comes to ltis rescue. He takes Ralp_h away from the school, 
~nd the brothers travel south to St. A nstell's College. They put up at an inn en route. Being 
111, Ralph is lying in bt•d, when ttoo strangers enter his room . 

. (Noto read on.) 
• 



4! TIie ·1•lELS0~1 LEE LlBil.:1llY 
. 

UNMASKED·! i.er' 8 letters? I'd 
quietly-nothing · 

(Continued /rom 1)U[JC 29.) Italian:· and---" 

~1lr0ady lookerl .at' Fabian's 
there. ·\ So I tried : tho 
Ile shn~d. "The re.3t 

"II t . t . . f t' . '-'Oll 1~110,,, '·" c was ·oo anxious .o g1 Ye 111 onna 10n ., • 
n~garding his '·c1ear fl'iend,' ,v cinbach, and ,~,hurston I(ylo s1nilcd gra YPly. ·.. .f .. 

every single word he uttci·ed so innocently ,. \V c-Jl done, L.cc ! '' he cril'd .. his ~•ye.;_ gl9.\\':_.. 
only piled up further susJJicion, wJ1ich struck ing. "\Ye arc on tho road t.o Yidor:y no·,v .. ~ 
1110 a:; very strange. 'l'h(m when ho could \Ve ha Ye• fonn-d tho l\Instcr . a11d· .:cxpo-~!·cr· 
·sec Sir I-lugh had thoroug·hly 6Wallowecl the ~4,abian. . .An~I, ,,!n,y f ricnc~~' -- ,,·,c J-/~1<?>":. w ~lf.'t-91 
bait-which he was nibbling at already, any- the ~Jaster 1s. - . . .... ·, ._. . . ,._,-,~_ 
way-he bounced out in indignation, and as "Dut-to-inorrow he· attacks l.01idoii !'! -·i:>ut 
·you said at tho ti1nc, I~ylc, sent the chief iu Lee quietly. · · ·_. : ... ·; /. 
<.:01111nissioncr sta111ping off on -·a wild goose "I think not 1 sn id . ~,\-:c · -in ~.;t _-:--}m 1~---:f.~;~ 
chase:': And finally, he nearly swooned with ti1nc-arid I fancy ,,·c ha-,·e· .doiic:.so !" 'l'lic 
relief when. I pro1niscd to Yisit hiin !" Night 1-Iawk clapped Ni11iJer· ,,·iq111ly on the 

Fro1n the · depths of his annchair Thurs- shoulder. "Thanks to yo,t_ir. pluck ,~n.d_ .. gQod 
ton l{y]o noclqcd slowly. The two young- shooting, dear lad, I tl11i1k . the attack· on 
sters~ Nipper and ,$n~1b, sat solcrnn nud still, London to_-~norrow will iiot take place! V\'c 
Ji:,tening to every word ... Ncl.son Lee wc11t can be ~urc. the· ~:laster. will .work day: and 
on: .·- ·· _ _-·_ -~-.: :··:,._.::. .. night to repair his_ deadly· apparatus. · 'Bt1t, 

"I cannot· honestly say that I_rc~lly-._sus- in the n1Ntntimc-.-·":.--·:•_._· ·.-· 
pccted hiu1 then, hut I nHtdc up 111~~~. ·i11if1d fo, .. _ '\\Ye'11 tC'ar ·· hi~ '. __ bn1ly island up by the 
w.atch p~i,nts closely this afternoon!" • · · :.···< ···)'.~Pts !:' gi·i.n1icd Sfu19 ·Jl~)''kj1is· chc~rily. 

Ile s1111,cd. _ '. ·-: _·_.·.···Nelson Lee cxtendC'd· Jus· hnnd. 
"The sight of that gorilla h·ac·k~ the··· · .. -}~/l}h'o · i1e'xt ·1110,·c · ·is "~ith us, 'l'lnfr:Ston 

1non1en t we: reached the stndy, nN~ rly floore~ .. ,I{j~}~J'r: . ·. ·. •-. · ;· ·. 
1ne. , I H1pposo the brute went 1n aud out·· ~-'he Night fiawk· la11glu~d on1inously. 
thcl'C like a, pct dog. l think Fabian 1nust "Y C'S Lee. ·:Aifrf:,,>e·r.v<: soon r" . 
have seen n1e spot tho footprints, for he lost ' :··:(·/ · -~ ,:.; · ~ . 
his lll~rve at: once and be'gnn a lot.of ra1nbling THE ··E·NQ_. 
J1o'l1sense about his attc1npted .nssassinntion
l>y a bulJet. ! Any,n1~·, Ju"! got hopelessly 
flurried, and I could- S<'C' the Italian 5cow1-
ing like a. thundercloud! · · 

'fhe next. step was the s~arrcd thumb-
you remc1n her the thu1nb-print on the ~I as-
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& 15 Quality. Guaran• 
teed for ever. 
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or money back. - .A.mazing Course 
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ct· film. Sd. Samples. Catalogue Frcc.-HAOKETT'S, 
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· Christmas Oard Agents Wanted toscllPri\'atcXmas 
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Handsome Mon Are Slightly Sunburnt.-" SUN
BROXZE O rcmarka.bh· improves appearance. · l/6,- ·210. 
6,000 Testimonials. (Booklet, stam1>.)-Sunbronze Labora~ 
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FREE Fu N I Yent-riloquists' Instruments iivei1 
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P~ T. THOMPSON. CO,. Colwyn Bay, Nth~_Wales. 

BLUSHING Ncr\·ousncss. Shync~s. ,vorrr. "'De·. 
prcsNion. •; Stamp brmgs details .de

' scribing simplo home -Cl\ro. •. ,vrit~ 
L.A. STEBBING, 28, Dean Rel., London, N.W.2. 
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